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OFF TOWARDS CUBA.
A JLONGS IOI l l \ i ; l THAT LOOKS

LIKE IIIMNKSS.

Company A Starts Sunday Night lor
< 'hlckaniaii^a—All Aniiom as 10
what the Future will Hrlug—Thous-
and* or Visitors at Tamp Sunday It
wan a Sad Day for All— When Will
the Next Meeting Take Placet
The orders reported last week for the

First regiment to movo Sunday night
for Chickamauga was no idle rumor.
It meant business and, while wel-
comed by all, caused a gloom to settle
down over the camp last Sunday which
changed the day into one far different
from the festive days of the prev-
ious Sundays since the boys have been
at Island Lake. It was a day of final
leavetaking, many of them realizing;
that it might be the last.

At the noon hour fathers, mothers,
brothers and sister?, assembled under
some tree near the camp and ate per-
haps their last dinner together. One
thing noticeable was that the relatives
of the soldiers were very gloomy. On
other Sundays when they have visited
camp they were bent on having a good
time, but fun was cast aside today, and
the more serious side of life presented
itself. It was not an uncommon sight
to see a mother hanging on her son's
arm, strolling through the camp and as
aha talked to the boy tears wouli find
their way in her eyes. It would be
hard to imagine a more pathetic sight
than when fathers, mothers, sifters
and brothers bade their sons and broth-
ers goodbye just before the excursion
trains departed tonight. Mothers and
sisters wept aloud and fathers and
brothers shed their tears in secret,
while those of the crowd that had no
relatives departing for the south shed
tears in sympathy with those who had.
As soon as the excursion trains depart-
ed the enlisted men of the Thirtj-first
infantry built la>-ge bonfires in the reg-
imental parado grounds, and from a
distance the 3ight was aa inspiring one
to look at.

The sleeping- cars which are carrying
the troops one would never think were
carrying soldiers to war, but would
think that it was a millionaires' tourist
party. It took 28 sleepers to carry the
officers and men, and Gov. Pingree says
that it is a great improvement over the
way he went to war, when they were
glad to get day co&ches to ride in.
Three men were assigned to each sec-
tion, one to the upper berth and two
to the lower, and they were situated
more comfortably than they have been
in camp.

The first batallion was heartily
cheered when it left the regimental
headquarters at 9:30 o'clock to board
the cars. Col. Gardener made a short
speech to the men, and told them to act
like soldiers while they are on their
journey. Gov. Pingree and his staff
bid the boys good-by and wished them
God speed. The first section is in
command of Col. Gardener, the second
Lieut.-Col. Shubel, and the third sec-
tion Maj. Chas. H. Harrah. The first
section, carrying companies D, E, F
and H, departed at 11:55 o'clock,
standard time. The second section,
containing companies A, B, C and G,
left at 12:21; the third section, com-
panies, L, I, K and M. Detroit, were
put in coaches at 12:10 and left at 12:40.

The men comprising Company A all
of whom left Sunday night for Chicka-
mauga, and who may possibly go from
there to participate in active campaign-
ing in Cuba, are as follows:

OFFICKHS.
Captain -Bon Granger.
1st Lieutenant—Ambrose C. Pack.
2<1 Lieutenant—Martin L. Belser.

SERGEANTS.
Win. C. Cooper Dean M. Scabolt
Fred Huntoon John Haarer
Chas. Potrlc Albert 0. Wilson

CORPORALS.
William Walt Frauk Tice
EdO. Bchalrer Win. Gates
Ernest Betheke elms. Watson

MUSICIANS.
Albert Long Chas. Keyer

PRIVATES.
Flynn, Richard Warren, A. 0.
Juttner, Charles Iturkhart, Oscar
Severson. Charles Wright, W. A.
Allmendinger, Albert Alexander, Koy
Bach. Waldo Baker, William
Hiu-y, Fred Baker, Arthur
Oarnal, Florlan Cay wood, John
Ohurch, Percy Clemens, Ed
<>>lo, Oscar P Ooyle, James
Conde. John Croson, Win
Crawford. A Critclii'tt, Ottls
Dodsley. Fred Edwards, Irving
Fisher, Matt Gottlgan, Hugh
GarlinKhouM', 1' Granger, Sheldon
Berbert, Art Hurry, Clarence B
Hoelzel, GeorRO W Jones, Arthur
Johnson, Willis Kearney, Frank
Kennedy. Chas S Lee, Samuel T.
LeVear, Charles Lombard, Kussell
MagofHn. Kalph Miiuhbisch, Andrew
Monroe, Noble Meyer, Qustave
Monroe, Bruce Murray, W, II.
Notley. John Nichols, Sam
Pond. Harry E KM-,-. Edward
Richmond, win. It Robinson, Robert O
Sherman. Philip It Sage. James Koy
Btumpenhausen, Lee Boat, Gustave A
Stocking, J. B. Tlce, .lames
Trojanowiskl, John Wilson, Arba A
Wilson, Wesley J Wilson, Clyde
Warren. Walter Wagner, Frank A
Von Walthausen, F

ITS (,OIM, TO BAtN.

Itl Il.lllM. FINOS.

State Auditor Dix Oalla u Hall Ut-
iii»r» t<> Audi t Bills—magenta Claim
Law W u Observed —Compromise
Sure To Be Bflfeeted.

The following from Lansing to the
Detroit Tribune indicates that tnere is
a clash between tha Board of Regents
and Auditor-General Dix on the ques-
tion of fund9 for the construction of the
ne.v law buiMing:

"The university regents are somewhat
embarrassed about obtaining money
with which to carry forward the work
on the now law building, in process of
construction, and during the past few
days Regents Butterfield and Farr have
been here consulting Auditor-General
Dix about the matter.

"The law provides that before work
shall be commenced on any building at
any of the penal, reformatory, charita-
ble or educational institutions of the
state, the plans shall be submitted to
the state board of corrections and char"
itier, and no part of the appropriation
shall be available until that board cer-
tifies that the building can be complet-
ed within the appropriation made by
the legislature for the purpjse.

"la this case the board was not con-
sulted, and for this reason the auditor-
general nas declined to audit the
vouchers presented. The regents
claim that the provision mentioned has
no application in their case inasmuch
as the building is being constructed
from the surplus of the proceeds of the
one-sixth mill tax for the support of
the university. They claim the pro-
vision applies only to appropriations
for specific buildings mentioned in the
appropriation act.

"Regent Farr wrestled with Auditor
Dix for a long time today and the latter
took the matter under advisement."

In an interview Regent H. S. Dean
asserted that no law existed giving the
state board of corrections and charities
any say in the matter of buildings at
the University and that the attitude of
Auditor General Dix could have no ef-
fect upon the erection of the law build-
ing.

WOltSK THAN III LLKT.S.

Cuban Diseases Dfaenwed by Dr. \V.
It. Iliusdale.

"Dangers from diseases to the army
invading Cuba" was the subject of an
address by Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, dean of
the homeopathic department, Monday
evening. He characterized the dang-
ers from yellow fever, malaria and dys-
entery as the greatest the northern
soldiers will have to encounter. Yel-
low fever, the least fatal of the three,
is infectious in character. Those who
are addicted to the alcoholic or cigar-
ette habit will be especially suscepti-
ble. When at rest the clothing must
be absolutely dry and all native fruits
and cold drinks avoided if protection is
in any degree desired. Malaria in its
worst type will be found In the marshes
and olong the low coast. In fatality it
will only be outranked by dysentery,
which under the tropical sun will
prove far more disastrous than in the
civil war. It will appear in its ulcer-
ous form, producing death by blood
poison.

SECURED A #1,500 VERDICT.

Jury Gave MUs Vlrgle A. Comlskle
That Verdict Last Thursday.

Just about two years ago Miss Vergie
Comiskie, who formerly resided in this
city, was injured by a fall caused by a
defective sidewalk in Ypsilanti. Soon
afterwards she brought suit against the
city of Ypsilanti for damages. Failing
to secure a verdict in the Circuit Court,
her attorney appealed the case to the
Supreme Court. This resulted in an
order for a new trial which was finished
last Thursday night. The case lasted
two days and was stubbornly fought by
both sides. Lehman & Stivers repre-
sented the plaintiff. The city of Ypsi-
lanti was defended by Lee N. Brown,
city attorney, assisted by Judge Bab-
bitt. The verdict of the jury was that
Miss Comiskie be paid fifteen hundred
dollars. It is understood that the city
will not appeal the case, but will pay
the amount rather than continue ex-
pensive litigation.

Yes, and that u rbrella is broken. Go
to B. St. James' next Saturday and get
one of those $1.25 Gloria Silk Umbrella's
for only 85 cents. It will save you 40
cents cash for your trouble. This rate
ends Saturday night.

Royal makes the tood pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER C O . . NEW VORK.

II.lltD ON UATIIIC

Electrical Currents Seriously Affecting
House CouuecilouK.

The Ann Arbor Water Company is
not a little troubled over the effect of
electrolysis on its water pipes. It has
on exhibition at its ollico some speci-
mens of pipe which have been entirely
decomposed in certain spots by the
effect of electrical currents. These
effects are most noticeable along the
lines of the street railway and motor
line. One of the peculiar effects is
that the pipe3 are affected only in spots.
One of the specimens referred to above
is perfectly sound at one point while
only a few inches away the entire pipe
is eaten a.vay. Dr. Hale, tho receiver
of the company, has been making quite
a study of the subject with the viow of
finding a remedy if possible. He be-
lieves that the current passes from the
cars to the rails and from there reaches
the main. This is too large to be
affected. From the main the current
passes to the house connections, which
are usually inch p'pe?. Wherever on
those it reaches the point of least resist-
ance it passes off. It is at this point,
the doctor .believes, where the damage
is dono. The trouble is a serious one
as is shown by the fact that pipes laid
but a few years ago have been entirely
ruined. Unless some remedy can be
found a heavy expanse must be met by
the company in relaying thousands of
house connections every few years along
the lines of the street railway. Dr.
Hale has a plan by means of which he
hopes to overcome the difficulty. On
account of the general use of electrical
street cars this question of how to pre-
vent electrolysis is becoming a serious
one all over the country. It will be a
great credit to the man who first dis-
covers a means by which it can be pre-
vented.

Saturday
...Sale

LADIES'
Tailor Suits
Dress Skirts
Spring Capes

Spring Jackets
House Wrappers

Shirt Waists

Everything at
Season Closing
Prices...

LADIES, LISTEN!
If you will come into our store while down

town we will show you a large selection of. . . .

METALIC BELTS
of the latest designs.

Our spring styles of Shirt Waist Buttons,
Cuff Buttons, etc., has also arrived.

Nothing sets off a pretty garment so much
as does some appropriate jewelry.

$6.89
$9.89

$13.89
Every Suit in the Store going

at above prices.

JUuuy New .lieu.

At the Regonts' meeting last Satur-
day a largo number of new men were
appointed as follows:

In Latin, J. C. Granrud, S. A.Jeffrie?,
G. D. Hadzits of the Detroit high
school, and J. W. Sturgis. In German,
Dr. Edward Boucke; in physics, to take
the place of Prof. Patterson, who has
been granted leave of absence, Justis
Trowbridge, P. K. D., of Berlin; in law,
A. J. Farrah, to take the place of T.
\V. Hughes, who has accepted a pro-
fessorship in the University of Illinois;
assistant in general chemistry, Ralph
Page; assistant in organic chemistry,
W. II. Hess; assistant in theory and
practice of medicine, Dr. C. D. Silver;
as house surgeon, Dr. C. B. Gauss; as-
sistant demonstrators in anatomy, N.
D. Coons, H. M. Doolittle, L. M. Up-
john and Louke M. Ditheridge; assist-
ant in dermatology, Dr. J. F. Breakey;
assistant in obstetrics and gynaecology,
Dr. C. K. Lahuis; assistant in hygiene,
Dr. T. B. Cooley; and assistant in his-
tology, Mrs. Lydia M. Dowitt.

Dr. C. B. Nancrede was granted a
leave of absence to Oct. 1 to join the
Third Michigan regiment as surgeon.

The state asylum superintendents
were appointed special lecturers on
"Mental Diseases," and Dr. Baker, sec-
retary of the state board of health, on
administration of health laws.

The degree of M. D. was granted Dr.
S. D. Tobey of Oakland, la., who left
the medical class of 1861 to go to the
front.

Word was received from Secretary
Alger and the surgeon-general accept
ing the hospitals in case of need.

Profs. Spalding, Zewitt and Mr.
Meader were granted leave of absence
for a year.

AS OTIIKItS SEE US.

t'uriuti* View ot 1 lie American People
Expressed In a Chinese

Publication.

A Chinese publication by the Tacoma
News illustrates the fact that we are
not alone in viewing with disfavor or
amusement the habits, ideas and char-
actor of those whose civilization is un-
like our own. The Chinese writer
evidently has his doubts about the tales
of our greatness. If foreign countries
are as grand and rich as they aro
represented to be, why it is, he asks
that there are so many foreigners look-
ing for aliving in China. And he knows
our tricks and our ways, for he eays:
"They live months without eating a
mouthful of rice; they eat bullocks and
sheep in enormous quantities; they have
to bathe frequently; they eat meat with
knives and prongs: thev take euormous
quantities of wnisky;they hurry with
everything-, instead of resting like civ-
ilized persons; they never enjoy them-
selves by sitting quietly on their ances-
tors' graves, but jump around and kick
balls as if paid to do it; they take long
tramps into the couutry, waving sticks
in the air, nobody knows why; they
have no sense of dignity, for they may
be found walking with women, and the
latter are served first; on festive occas-
ions the women aro compelled to appear
partly naked before every man who
likes to look at them, and they are
dragged around the room to the accom-
paniment of the most discordant music."
These are the words of a careful observ-
( r, and who can deny their accuracy?—
Kx.

50c = $1.00
For Spring Jackets

Worth up to $15.00.
(Not this Spring's make.)

$1.00 Wrappers, - 59c
Good Shirt Waists, 37c

SATURDAY—THIS WEEK.

Spring and Summer

of all kinds sold at lowest prices.

L. GRUNNER, • 118 S- Main St.
The Celebrated

Pingree Composite Shoe
always on hand.

216 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

"SOROSIS"
The New Shoe for Women.

The Acme of Fashion—
The Smartest Boot on Earth,

What is more attractive than a handsome
foot? "Sorosis" will make yours so, no matter
what size you wear.

Very Swell are Sorosis Shoes.
Made in all sizes and shapes. Sold only by

W m . C. Reinhardt, . 212 S. Main St., Ann Arbor

It Don't Cost a Gent...
To come in and see us—sit in our easy chair—smoke
our pipe and inquire the prices on

Implements, Buggies and Harness.
The Hurd-Holmes Co.,

415 Detroit St., - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

Schaller's Book Store.
- WALL

f PAPER...
From 5 Cents a Roll Up.

110 South Main St.. Ann Arbor, Midi.

We
Guarantee
It

SALISBURY'S
DRUG

STORE.

Or
Refund

..Compound Extract Celery..
Put up by the Liebig Pharmacal Company—Absolutely Pure and Strong.

The Only Spring Medicine.
IT BRACES YOU VJP.

Regular Dollar Size-Our Price Fifty Cents.
We
Keep
Full
Stock

What
Of

Where
Drugs

In
Cook
House
Block

Who
Salisbury's

New
Drug
Store

Come in and Get Acquainted.
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Young Girls
Fading Away.

Symptoms that seem like consumption; a lack of
blood; friends feared one girl would fall dead on the
street; restored to health by a sensible woman's

suggestion.
Many girls of sixteen years seem to

have consumption, although they have it
not.

Their anxious parents and friends watch
them slowly fade away.

A death-like pallor, transparent com-
plexion and listlessness are signs of this
condition.
f» The body lacks blood.

Mrs. John Tansey knows the meaning
of these symptoms, and the cure.

She lives at J30 Baker Street, Detroit,
Mich.

Her advice to mothers has been of great
value to her neighbors. She tells the story
to help others who are at a distance.

She said:
"When my daughter was sixteen years

old she began to waste away.
"Had I not known there was no taint of

consumption in the family I wculd have
believed her lungs were affected.

" She grew thinner and thinner every day.
She lacked only the hacking cough to show
all the outward signs of consumption.

"Our doctor called the disease by an odd
name, which I learned meant simply weak
blood.

" No treatment seemed to do her any good.
"She was fading away before our eyes.
" I was induced to try Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills for Pale People, and the change they
made was almost magical.

"Before she had taken half a box there
was a great improvement in her looks, ap-
peiite and weight.

" She gained strength rapidly. Soon sh<
was in perfect health.

"Since then I have kept Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People in the house al-
ways and have done much good with them.

One example:
"There is a young girl friend of my

daughter who seemed almost transparent.
"She was white and very thin. We were

afraid she would fall dead in the street
when she went out.

" I begged her to take Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, and finally induced
her to try them. They helped her won-
derfully, probably saved her life and re-
stored her to perfect health. Now she is
recommending them to other young women.

" I earnestly advise mothers with grow-
ing daughters to keep Dr. Williams' Pink
Pilh always on hand as a household remedy.

Many women's lives are miserable be-
cause such symptoms as Mrs. Tansey's
daughter showed were neglected while they
were developing into womanhood. During
that period of rapid development the blood
needs the highest degree of strength to re-
pair the tissues that arc rapidly wasted.

These needed elements are supplied by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
The vegetable ingredients of these pills act
like magic in restoring strength to the mus-
cles and roses to the cheeks of groving girls
or adults weakened by overwork.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People. They cost 50 cents a box;
six boxes $2.50.

I
I To Everybody:

We manufacture the well known

JUMBO PATENT FLOUR, and WHITE LOAF,
the Standard Family Brand; also

| "GOLD DUST" Granulated Meal, Central Mills Graham
Flour, Central Mills Pure Rye Flour

g and Central Mills Pure Buckwheat F l o u r ^ — '
! the latter receiving the largest sale ever attained bv any
i Buckwheat Flour in Ann Arbor.

On the l'ir>t. day after commencing the manufacture of Buckwheat
Flour thii seasou. we placed over two tons in this immediate vicinity.
In the course of a fe>v days, we shall place enough Buckwheat Flour in
Ann Arbor to make a pancake large enough to cover the College campu3

JL Ctl lllC'l w5.
IQ o u r shipping department we

want all kinds of

Grain, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, and "Off"
Grades of Wheat; for milling we want the best wheat raised.

We are also bu\trs of Clot e • Seed and Deans, and can supply a full
line of Mill Feed at . . . ,. n ~ , . ,

Allmendinger & Schneider.

are advancing. Business is improving. Many of our new
customers tell us that they began to trade with us because
they found that we had the best assortment of the kind of
goods they were looking for and that our prices were the
lowest, considering quality.

We Sell...

Furniture,
Mi Carpets

} Curtains.
Call at our store, No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty-st—you will not bt

urged to buy. Our goods and prices do that.

HENNE & STANQER.

COMPASS IS ERRATIC.

In Ru6si» the MaRm't'f Ni'fdio Often

Plays Puiillng Trl<Us.

From the New York Times: One ol
Russia's Innumerable mysteries is tbo
erratic behavior of the magnetic needla
In many parts of the great empire. The
compaas is freaky enough anywhere,
but it seems to take a particular de-
light in refusing to point north for the
subjects of the czar. French and Rus-
sian scientists have recently been In-
vestigating tMs subject on the vast
central plain between Moscow and
Kharkov. The greatest aberrations
were found in the province of Kursk,
the capital town of which is some 600
miles almost due south of Moscow. In
the northern part of the province, near
Tim, the needle deflects 20 degrees;
further south, in the province o!
Staroi Oskol, up to 30 degrees, while
in the southeast of the province, about
150 miles south of Tim, the defrrtion
is over 96 degrees, the needle rtaading
almost perpendicular and pointing
nearer east and west than north and
south. This reversal of the magnetic
forces may have some curious effects.
A number of new railways are building \
in that region and the engineers are
interested in finding out whether the
durability of their lines will sustain
the long accepted theory that those
rails last best which are parrallel with
the magnetic meridians. As these run
east and west over a coTisiderable part
of Russia, it will be the north and south
lines that first show signs of wear,
whereas such lines in other countries
are the more easily maintained in re-
pair.

MONSY FOR CHARITY.

Count's Fasgion for Prison Life.

Of the many methods of achieving
fame—or notoriety—that of Count
Rocco Dianovitch is surely among the
strangest. The count has made the
getting into prison the chief business
of his life for thirty-four of the forty-
seven years he has lived, for the pur-
pose of gathering information for a
book he is anxious to write on the
subject. At thirteen he left his home
and went into Prussia, where he was
arrested for trespassing, and sent to
prison for three months, working at
chair-making. "From that time to
this," he adds, "I have never been
free from the desire." From thirteen
until he was twenty-one he was in and
out of more than twenty prisons in
Belgium, Prussia, Poland and Russia.
His flrst experience ci jail life in Eng-
land was in Liverpool, which he says
was one of the worst be ever was in,
filled with drunken sailo;3 from all
over the world. He stayed there six
days, when he paid his fine and got out
—the first Urns he failed to serve his
sentence. Then he went to Ireland,
France, Spain, Italy, Greece and Tur-
key, then to Egypt, "where the jails
are the worst iu the world except Aus-
tralia;" and to India and Japan, and
America, where he has been for more
than a year, spending most of his time
in jails and penitentiaries. According
to his views, the best jail in America
is in Denver, and that in St. Louis,
where he spent a week, is very bad,
for "the prisoners run the place," and
"it was impossible to find any peace
or comfort in the place." The count
ought to give us "the book of the sea-
son."

Interesting Table Prepared by Kcv. C.

T. Ward of New York.

The Rev. C. T. Ward of the Sin
ing Arms, New York, says the
York Times, has prepared compari
tables showing the amount of mone;
left for charitable or benevolent pur
poses by testators throughout tb
United States during the last threi
years. He finds that these beq.
for 1897 are $1,000,000 in excess of t
for 1S96. In 1895 the bequests amount-
ed to $9,401,500, in 1896 to $13,112,300.
and in 1897 to $14,347,800. Of the more
than $14,000,000 bequeathed last year
$G,204,600 was designated for char-
itable purposes, $2,878,000 for mission-
ary purposes, and $5,292,200 for educa-
tional purposes. The following table
shows the amount to be devoted to
church and missionary purposes, ac-
cording to religious denomination:
Episcopal J795.000 $737,200 J1.02G.090
Congregational 247.D00 284,500

ist 10i:500
Presbyterian 83.700 383.400
Roman Catholic . . . . 56,000 200,000 2
Methodist 177.WO 132,200
Urformed 30.000 67.500
Lu the ran 18,700 17.200
Unitarian 59.800 63,500
N.nv Je rusa lem 14,000 20,000
Unlversaltat 47,000 6,000
Christian 3,000 6,500

Is 5.500 6,000
Hebrew 2.S00 4,000 2,000

Clever Siamese Girls.

The dancing girls of Siam are re-
markable for the grace and agility of
their movements. The cup dance is the
prettiest and most poetic of all. A row
of young girls, with a tier of cups on
their heads, take their places in the
middle of the great hall. A burst of
joyous music follows. On hearing this
they simultaneously, with military pre-
cision, kneel down, fold their hand3,
and bow their heads until their fore-
heads almost touch the polished marble
floor, keeping the cups steadily on
their heads by some marvelous jerk of
the neck. Then, suddenly springing to
their feet, they describe a succession of
rapid, and intricate circles keeping time
to the music with their arms, head and
feet. Next the music swells into rap-
turous tumult. The dancers raise their
delicate feet, curve their arms and fin-
gers into almost impossible flexures,
sway to and fro like withes of willow,
agitate all the muscles of the body like
the flutter of leaves in the soft evening
breeze, but still keep the cups on their
heads.

The dancing girls of Bangkok are al-
ways exercising in the royal gymna-
sium. Their ages vary from 5 to 20
years. The curious and subtle feat ol
picking up a bit of straw with the eye-
lids can be learned only by the youngest
of them, who are made to practice it in
order to render them flexible in every
part of the body. There are long rows
of benches, one a little higher than the
other. On tfcs l«w«r is a row of little
girls, and «• th« upper bench are laid
the polishe* bits of straw, which, with
wonderful dexterity, they secure be-
tween the corners of their eyelid3.—
London Society.

Couldn't Beat Him.

A little bey from California who has
been about a great deal is spending
the holidays with his Washington cous-
ins. He has enjoyed the sights of the
capital, but he hasn't permitted himself
to be in the slightest degree overawed
by anything he has seen. His cousins
took him—"carried" him, they said of
it themselves—to the National Museum
one day, and called his attention to a
great log of petrified wood lying just
outside the door. The little Califor-
nian had been a little depressed, but
he brightened up at the sight. '"I've
seen a whole tree like that," he said.
The Washington cousins maintained
their composure. "We've got a whole
forest of trees like that out'West," went
on the young westerner. Still the
Washingtonians were not at all Im-
pressed. The California boy drew a
long breath. "We've got a whole wood3
of putrefied trees," he said. "Yes, and
they's putrefied birds sitting on 'em,
and—and," with one last effort to dis-
turb the calm self-satisfaction of his
companions, "they're singing putrefied
songs, too."—Washington Post.

1 MUSIC STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
From the Royal Conservatory,

Stuttgart, Germany.

I Teaclier of Piano, Organ, and Musical Composition; also the Art |
of Teaching.

^ ^ C O N C E R T P I A N O T U N I N G ^^

— Organist and Choir Master
at St. Andrew's Church.

Studio: 312 S. Division S t , Ann Arbor.

iiWUlfii

Two Crowns of Iron.

The crown of Roumania is composed
of gun metal—made, In fact, out of a
bit of old cannon captured at Plevna;
that of Portugal has gems in ft which
have caused it to be valued at $8,000,-
000. The iron crown of Lombard}',
which, by the by, is the oldest dSadem
in Europe, is only six inches in diam-
eter. The question usually asked by
those who behold it for the flrst time
is. Where is the iron? For to all ap-
pearances the crown consists of a
broad circle of gold ornamented by an
enameling of flowers. This, however,
Is but the outward case—'Within the
corner rests the iron itself. It is
fashioned out of one of t i e nails by
which Christ was fastened to the cross.
The crown now rests in tho Cathedral
of Monaa, Italy, and is under the care
of the monks of the establishment.
These holy men call attention to the
fact that while no attempt has ever
been made to clean the baser metal,
still there Is no sign of rust upon it—
a fact which conclusively proves its
sacred origin.

Turning the Tablet.

In conversation with Lord Norman-
by, a French lady once made the oft-
repeated assertion that her country-
men were the politest people in Eu-
rope, and capped all hor argurasnts by
•aying, "You admit it younselvea."
"Exactly," was has lordship's prompt
reply, with a diplomatic bow, !"th*t 1B
our politeness." I

Bridal Calls.

A very general inquiry is, on the
part of young brides, how bridal calls
should be returned. One need only say
the rules that apply to ordinary calling
are equally in force on these occasions,
and the bride should follow them as
any other married lady would do. It is
quite an obsolete idea to suppose that
a bride must remain at home day af-
ter day to receive those who may hap-
pen to call. On the contrary, the up-
to-date bride allows her acquaintances
to take the chance of finding her at
home or not, and returns the calls she
has received in due course as quickly
as may be. She takes up the life she
intends leading from the moment of
her return, and does not give herself
the penance of an enforced stay within
doors during each afternoon of week
following week until all possible cal-
lers have been duly received. She does
not wish to show her wedding presents,
as the majority of her friends have al-
ready seen them, and she does not in-
tend offering wedding cake to callers,
as it is not the fashion to do so, and
she prefers to make engagements for
herself for each day.

PICTURES...

Bolli Framed and Unframed,

Ai a Greal Reduction!
'cr cash from fromer prices, comnunc-
ng Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
Tlrn. DavlKou In In charge of Art Deparloic

ALLMENDINGER & WINES, Washington
Block.

STEA^l AND
HOT WATER HEATING

rs

SEWING MACHINES
R 3

ARTISTIC
GAS AND ELECTRIC

riVTHDEC

FIXTURES

I J. F. Sehuh,

Sanitary
Plumbing!

207 E- Washington St.,
A n n A r [ . M i c h >

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A M O N A R C H .
Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

Laconic Dr. Aberncthy.
Dr. Abernethy was notoriously one

of the most laconic of men. It is said
that one day there was among his pa-
tients a woman who had burned her
hand. Showing him the wound, she
said, "A burn." "A poultice," answer-
ed the doctor. Next day she called
and said "Better." "Repeat," said the
doctor. In a week she made her last
call, and her speech was lengthened
to three words, "well; your fee?"
"Nothing," said tho physician, "you
are the most sensible woman I ever
met."

No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds
bronchitis, asthma. Never fails.

Railroad President.—"What does
this mean, sir? You have one of the
suburban trains leaving a, station at 8
o'clock." Superintendent—"I thought
that was right." President—"Right?
Who ever heard of such a thing, iir?
You must be crazy. The idea of any
suburban train anywnere leaving- a sta-
tion exactly on the hour! Make it 7:59
or 8:61."—New York Weekly.

A batfc with Cosmo Buttermilk Soap,
exquisitely scented, is soothing and
beneficial. Sold everywhere. --

EXCCKSION TO I) i . I K O I T .

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$40.00 $50.00 $60.00
Monarch Chainless $S00.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halstod and Fulton Strests, Chicago.

Branches-How York. London and Hamburg.
Send ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards illustrating

Lillian Ru3sell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson, and Walter Jones.

Sold by B. F. SCHUMACHER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
If you are not feeling well, why don't

you take Hood's Sarsaparilla? It will
purify and enrich your blood and do
you wonderful good.

Little Clarence (a youthful Solomon)
—"Papa, no one can ever tell what a
woman will uo next, can they?" Mr.
Callipew--'No, ray son; and if you could
tell it would not bo advisable for you to
do so, for if you did she would be sure
to do something else."—Puck.

Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
cures the pain. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil,, the household remedy.

Miss Roekingham—"Did papa give
you any encouragement when you asked
him for me today?" Mr. Hopeleight—
"Well, maybe he called it encourage-
ment. He told me to prove that I am a
man by going to war, and added that if
I get back alive he will think about It."
—Chicago News.

Dexter Soldier*' Monument
tlon, Saturday, May 21. Hound

'JTrlp from Aim Arbor, OUctn.
The Dexter Soldiers' Monument As-

sociation will run a round trip excur-
sion to Detroit a week from Saturday.
Train will leave the M. C. depot at
8:21 a m. and will leave Detroit at 7 p.
m. Train starts from Jackson at 7 a.
m ; C h e l s e a , 7:36; D e x t e r , 7:4i>: Sc io ,
7 :51 : Delhi. 7:57 : [Misters. 8:04: Geddes,

. Ypsilanti. 8:35. 11. W. Hayes,
Agt., M. C. II. li. depot. 21

United Statett Warship*.

For the purpose of introducing quick-
ly and creating a large demand, the
publishers of Alison's Pictoral Art Ser-
ies of the United States War Ships will
send the readers of this paper, who will
agree to show them to five cf thei'*
friends, the entire twelve parts contain-
ing nineiy-six handsorrely engrEved
pictures for the special low introduction
price of ten cents each, the regular
price being fifty cents. The parts are
published semi-monthly and readers of
this paper sending- five two cent stamps
now will receive Part One and have the
privilege of securing the remaining
eleven parts as published at the same
rate providing they will show same to
friends who might be interested in hav-
ing a set. Remember this is a special
introduction offer and you must an-
quickly before this oiler is withdrawn.

A glance at these minute portrayals
of America's Modern Sea lighters and
a perusal of the copious descriptions
will fully acquaint you at once with
their sanguinary and destructive char-
acter. The pictures of the officers and
men in their various attitudes at work
on the gun?, firing at &ea, bombarding
forts, the marines at drill on shore and
the hundreds of evolutions of the attend-
ants on these colossal uoliaths of the
ocean are things to be marveled at and
remembered by the beholder for all
time. These views are not to be obtain-
ed from any other source except at
enormous cost. Send to-day as the
number to be sold at the introductory
price is limited both in time and num-
IRT. Address

ANS< II IXC CO.
•11 142 Mouroo St., Chicago, 111.

The aspiring monkey looked at his
eldest born lying idly in the shade of a
cocoa palm, and shook his head. "I
have tried to make a man of you," he
sighed, "but I supppose I am about
5,000,000 years too soon!"—Chicago
Tribune.

WHAT CAUSES
DEGENERACY?

This momentous question finds a
ready answer in our manner of living,
our habits, and strange to say, in what
wo drink.

The human race, unfortunately, are
victims of narcotics taken in the shape
of co!i

Children early acquire the coffee
habit, and before reaching maturity,
arc alilicted with dyspepsia, billious-
ncss, liver trouble and even heart fail-
ure is in many cases directly traceablo
to coffee drinking.

Coffee drinking must stop if we would
regain the sturdy health of our fore-
father-1.

"What shall we drink if not coffee?"
The answer will one day make "the
natio.i j;lad."

The grains of tho field—wholesome,
strengtheniug, nourishing, have been
turned into a

"GOLDEN NECTAR"
exactly like coffee in taste, exactely
like coffee in flavor, exactly like colTeo
in color, in fact, a perfect substitute
for tho purest coffee.

"(iOLDEN NECTAR" is being plac-
ed on the market at a price which will
recommend it lor economy, while its
wonderful health properties recommend
it for health.

TRY SOME FOR BREAKFAST—
All grocers sell it.

THE ONLY PERFECT SUBSTI-
TUTBFOR COPFEE-Ask lor GOLD-

ECTAK.
MICHIGAN PURE FOOD CO.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Sold by Davis & Seaboldt, S. Main-st

II' tlic Baby is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-
triod remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for children teething. Itsoothus
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
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Doings of the Week Recorded in a
Brief Style.

CONCISE AND INTERESTING.

Thirty-flrst Michigan Volnntccrg Mastered
Into Undo Sam's Service and Leave
Camp Raton for Cliirkainauga—Sad
Double Fatality at Lapeer.

31st Michigan to Chickamauga.
Michigan's first volunteer troops have

been sent to the front. The Slst Mich-
igan Volunteer regiment, under com-
mand of Col. Gardener, bid adieu to
Camp Eaton and boarded their train
•which was to carry them to the sunny
southland, their immediate destination
being Chiekamauga. There was not
the spirit of liveliness manifested by the
soldier boys and the thousands of vis-
itors on the day of their departure as
there had previously been. There was
the sorrow of parting with parents,
wives, sisters and sweethearts, but be-
neath that was the soldierly enthusiasm
which made it a thrilling spectacle to
see over 1,000 strapping young fellows
bid their comrades good-bye, and make
the final preparations to start for the
front.

The soldier boys of the 31st felt proud
of being members of the first regiment
sent out from Michigan. The first bat-
talion was heartily cheered when it
left the regimental headquarters to
board the cars. Col. Gardener made :i
short speech to the men, and told them
to act like soldiers while they were on
their journey. GOT. Pingree and his
staff bid the boys good-bye and wished
them Godspeed. The first section was
in command of Col. Gardener, the sec-
ond Lieut.-Col. Shubel. and the third
section Maj. Charles H. llarrah. The
first section, carrying companies D, E,
F and II, (Jackson, Lansing anil Mason)
departed at 11:55 p. m. standard time.
The second section, containing Cos. A,
B. C and G, (Ann Arbor, Adrian, Te-
cumseh and Ypsilanti), left at 12:21
a. m., third section, Cos. I, K, L and M.
(Detroit and Monroe), left at 1:2:40 a. m.

It was a scene to make the patriotic
spirit rise to the highest point. Only
two men were left behind by Col. Gar-
dener. One was B. A. Swee,t, of Car-
son Citv, member of Co. C, who had a
hemorrhage while out drilling and he
has been sent to Detroit for hospital
treatment. The other secured a leave
of absence, as his mother refused to al-
low him to go. Both will probably re-
ceive their dischar;

The companies of the Second Indepen-
dent battalion (Detroit Light Guard),
that were attached to • the 31st regi-
ment have had their letter changed.
Co. A will now be known as I, Co. 15 as
K, Co. F as L, and Co. G, of Monroe,
as M. They were mustered in as fol-
lows: Co. I, (Detroit), ("apt. Duncan
Henderson; Co. K (Detroit), (apt. \V.
H. Sink: Co. L (Detroit), Capt. (has. S.
Baxter; Co. M (Monroe), Capt. John M.
Gutraan.

Col. Gardener has appointed the fol-
lowing non-commissioned ofliccrs of
the 31st: Hospital Stewarts, Allen Mc-
Lean, of Detroit; Orin II. Fredland,
of Mason, and \V. G. Palmer, of Ann
Arbor: sergeant-major, Sanford Hunt,
of Jackson; quartermaster sergeant,
Robert L. Scott, of Jackson. Col. Gar-
dener has appointed Lieut. Fred A.
Abel, of the old Fourth, adjutant of
the new 31st. The colonel's choice for
the place was Sergt.-Maj. Dugger, of
the 19th infantry, and the latter re-
ported fir duty, but GOT. I'ingree in-
sisted on Abel's appointment in obedi-
ence to the wishes of members of the
old Fourth regiment.

Grand Council K. of F.
The 25th annual convention of the

Miohigan grand council Knights of
Pythias opened at Port Huron with
over 300 delegates in attendance, be-
sides nearly 200 visiting members of
the order. The grand chancellor's re-
port showed the K. of P. in a very
flourishing condition, the past year
having been the most prosperous for a
decade The treasury of the grand
lodge shows an increased cash balance
on hand^ The election of officers re;
suited: Past grand chancellor, Daniel
P. McMullen, of Cheboygan: grand
chancellor, Chas. II. Fisk, of Detroit;
vice grand chancellor, A. W. Bennett,
of Big Rapids; grand keeper of records
and seals, Miles S. Curtis, of Battle
Creek; grand master of the exchequer,
J. B. Thorn, of Hudson. The next
convention will be held at Grand Rapids

The Knights of Khorassan held high
revel, giving an u.'ique street parade
and initiating a class of 40 members.

The Rathbone Sisters held their con-
vention simultaneously with the
Iv. of P. and elected the following offi-
cers: Grand chief, Fanny E. Xompkins,
Df Sturgis; grand senior, Mrs. Hall, of
Hudson; grand junior, Lydia M. Peat,
jf Ithaca; grand mistress of records
and seals, Adelaide Kern, of West
Branch; grand mistress of finance,
~lara Merrill, of Ithaca.

Capt, Edward M. Klein, a West
Pointer, and Lieut. John M. Paine,
both of Detroit, have rccuited a troop
sf cavalry at Detroit for the Second
leyiinent Illinois Cavalry. The troop
will proceed to Springfield, 111., and
join the rest of the regiment of volun-
teers in command of John A. Logan,
And it is expected that the entire regi-
ment will move to the front almost im-
mediately.

State Labor Commissioner Cox came
to camp to take home his 18-year-old
son, who has enlisted in the Second
.•egiment, but the boy refused to
resign,

Ca.pt, Fred M. Hodskin, Co. B (Man-
.stee), Fifth M. N. G., has been ap-
pointed major to fill the vacancy caused
oy the resignation of Maj. Edward F.
Douglass, of Houghton. On account
3f the expense involved no further at-
xmpts will be made to bring recruits
rrom the upper peninsula, and the
Fifth will be filled out by assignments
»i volunteer*.

Tfco .'J2d Rflchlfan Volunteers Ttcudy.
, McGurrin, oi I In

:• infantry, notified the war
tment that his i
to move as soon as orders arrivec

The staff and field
tains of the 32d Michigan Volm,
are as follows:

Colonel, Win. T. McGurrin, Grand
Rapids; lieutenant - colonel, John •!

Grand Rapids; majors, Thoma II
Reynolds, Detroit, Perley 1/. Abbey
Kalamazoo and Win. li. Kalmbach
Grand Rapids; adjutant, W. G. Ilanly
Grand Rapids; quartermaster, \V. s
Kinney. Grand Rapids: chaplain, Rev
Francis Kelly, Lapeer; major and sur
ge'on, L. I). Knowles, Three I.'
assistant surgeons, J. L. Km I.
Grand Radids, rank of captain,
John L. Chipman, Detroit, rank oi
lieutenant; sergeant major, Karl Stew
art. (hand Rapids; quartermaster S.T
gaant, Jas, M. Campbell, Grand Rapids
chief musician, !•'. Millard, Grand Rap
id.s: principal musicians, M. M. Mi
and Fred Idema, Grand Rapids; hos
pital stewards, F. Kipp and <
Suvetiand, Grand Rapids, and W. 1 >.
Ifawley, Cold water.

Co. A, Coldwater, Capt. Frank- D
New berry; Co. B, Grand Rapid . Cap!.
Fred W. Morrison; Co. C, Kalan
Capt. J. I!. Westnedge; Co. D, B
Creek, ('apt. Win. M. Hatch; Co. Iv
Grand Kapids, Capt. J. L. Boer; Co. I'.
Grand Haven, Capt. Edward II. A e
Co. G, Grand Rapids, Capt. E. Berkej
Jones; Co. II, Grand Rapids, (apt. i,. C.

11; Co. I, Detroit, Capt L. K. I
Co. K, Detroit, Capt. J. Edw. Dupont
Co. L, Detroit, Capt. II. B. Lothrop.
Co. M, Detroit, Capt. J. Considine. Jr.

Two Prominent Lapeer Men Killed.
Capt. H. K. White and Phi

White, brothers, were killed by an
eastbound Chicago & Grand Trunk < \
press at Lapeer. The bodies are both
badly mangled. H. K. White was
president of the First National bank,
and Phineas White was one of the
trustees. Both of the unfortunate men
were pioneers and prominent in busi-
ness circles. They were on their way
home to dinner in a buggy. The b
was killed and the buggy smashed.

This makes the third fatal accident
at the sa.'ne crossing. A creamery on
one side and a high embankment on
the other make it almost impossible to
see the track.

War News From Camp Eaton.
There are sore hearts in the Third

regiment. Of the line officers. First
Lieut. W. T. Harms, of Co. E (Saginaw);
First Lieut. Louis G. I lever and Second
Lieut. Zenas II. Ross, of Co. G (Own
failed to pass, while Co. A (Flint), lost
33 out of 05 men.

There is wailing and gnashing oi
teeth in the old Fifth regiment. Eight
of Col. Pctcrnian's captains went be-
fore the examining board and six were
rejected. They arc Falardeau, oi
Rapids; Whitney, of Muskegon; Cudlip,
of Iron Mountain; Millar, of Houghton;
Supe. of Sault Ste. Marie, and Bates.
of Ironton. Only Hodskin, of Manis-
tee, and Flicge, of Calumet p;:
Col. Peterman is heartbroken, and will
probably insist on having the men ex-
amined a second time. The methods
of the board are openly denounced by
some of the rejected.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

A bill was passed by the Senate au-
thorizing the establishment of a life
saving station at Charlevoix.

The farm house of A. A. Peck, of
Emmctt township, Calhoun coun-ty,
burned with contents. Loss 82,000.

Frank 11. Winston shot and killed
himself at his home at Bay City. He
had had some trouble with his wife,
and firs! tried to shoot her.

The residence of J. Arnold, six miles
northwest of Clare, was destroyed by
fire with most of the contents. The
family was away from home at the
time.

Chas. Golling, of Alpena, grand mas-
ter workman. A. 0. I . \V.,of Michigan,
states that the families of all members
of the order who enlist will be pro-
tected to the extent of their policies.

Baby Mine!

danger of

Every mother
feels an i n d e -
scribable dread
of the pain and
danger attend-
ant * upon the
most critical pe-
riod of her life.
B e c o m i n g a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, but the
suffering and

the ordeal make

" When the doctors considered me
incurable, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
cured me of

£hpo« gpenciiiiis"
L. B. LARDINOIS, Rosiere, Wis,

HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c.

One of I I ;;s of t lie I.ud-
ington, V >a:i Schaick 1
Ininbi • noi lince, which
was filled with high grade hin
burn:

definitely decided
Michigan regi-

ments at 31, v.' numbers ended
during tin' late civil war. Col. Gar-

il, McGurrins
the 33rd.

Col. 1'.
The r . of M. calendar for '97-^ states

that 1 ill begin t .0 v.
I close eoi

Inglj ea Phe total enroll ment is
!'> date. Michigan
ident* Of tli

partmenU ' lie literary comes first with
has 765, medical 437,

dental
merly army inspect-

ing officer of tii i M. X. <;.. opened a
recruiting office at Grand Rapids. lie
desii. 1 infill out the comple-
ment nth U. S. infantry.
stationed a -. Lieut. Win-
ston, of the same regiment, is at Sagi-
naw. Bay City, Lansing and K'alanui-
zoo will be called upon.

The stati lias J150,0i
war bonds to sell, and already citizens
have sent in applications aggregating
1450,000. ' Qge from
iown to $100; The small bidders are
being! idated, but the big fel-
lows wiil have to wait, it being the
purpose t< the distribution as
popular as possible. The bonds will
not be ready for delivery before June 1.

Four large fishing firms which left
St. Joseph two months ago and went
to Michigan City, Ind., on account of
Lhc stringent Michigan fish laws, have
•etnrned on account of the scarcity of
fish in those wa:

(lias. II. Allen, of Massachusetts,
succeeds Theodore Koosevelt "is secre-
tary of the navy.

When you are suffering from Ca'arrh
or Cold in the head you want relief
right away. Only 10 cents is required
to test it. Ask your druggist for the
rial size of lily's Cream Balm, or buy

We mail it.
ELY BROS ,56 Warren St., X.V. city.
I was afflicted with catarrh last aut-

umn. During- the month of October I
:ould neither taste nor smell and could
aear but little. Ely's Cream Balm
ured it.—Marcus Geo. Shautz, Kali-

way, N. J.

its anticipation 'One of misery.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
is the remedy which relieves
women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no longer de-
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and other distressing con-
ditions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. It is a blessing to woman.

$ 1.00 PER BOTTLE a t al l Drug- Stores ,
or sent by express oil roceipt of price.

BOOKS Containing invaluable information oi
CDCC i ^ r e s t to all women, will lie sent
I* net to any address, upon application, by

The BBADFIELD BEGCLAT0B CO., Atlanta.««

CAJSTOB.ZA.
Bears the _ j Q The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
New Y o r t — Cattle Sheep

1 HI 50
• ©4 7i 3 50

Chicago—
rades . . . .49)35 25

Lower grades..303 ;i T.

Lambs Hogs
15 •£>

4 50 1 ;;)

4 2i
3 25

Detroi t—
Best gra
Lower grades..

Huffalo—

Lower grades.
Cleveland—•

ades —
trades..

Cincinnati—
Best grades . . . .

l'iltsliurg—•

Lower grades. .

4 03
3 2.5

4 00@I3) 4 2i
3 0)^3 73 3 25

3 5 @ 5J

4 0D
3 00

4 00
3 25

4 21
3 23

4 75
3 73

4 75
4 00

4 »)
4 00

4 n
4 0J

4 7.5 .
3 75

n 00
4 U J

4 ft".
4 35

4 40
4 2J

4 50
4 a

4 50
4 25

4 &i
4 15

4 40
4 2J

<;::.vi>', ETC.
Wheat. Corn. Oats.
N,i S red No -' mix No 2 white

New York 11 53®1 50JJ 42342* 383J38K
Cbicaeo 1 4i(&l 47 3>©36 3iJ.3il/i
* D e t r o l t 133 133 88?88K M
T o l e d o ,1 38 38338 33&33V6
Cincinnati
Cleveland 1 37»1 37H 37J37 3433m
PittsburB 1 1091 4 1 3D&38K 3e@S0
HufTulo 30 39 36® 8

•Detroit—'!.iv. N'.> 1 timothy. 18.7.1 per ton.
Potati bu. Live Poultry, lui
l ie per 11>: -': ducks, K\
strictly fri irdoz. Ilutter, dairy
13^c per lb; tn-amerv 17c.

Admiral Sampson's Fleet .
After reducing the fortifications at

Sao Juan, Porto Rico, Admiral Sump-
son left one ship there and the rest
Bailed westward anil were next reported
from Puerto Plata, :i small town on the
north coast <>f Sun Domingo, 250 miles
from San Jua;: row Havana.

In the publication of
Important naval movements an order
lias been issued by Secretary Long di-
recting that all matters concerning
naval movements be withheld from the
press except such as he himself may
bee fit to announce

Save Your Children.
Most every—if not every toother

knows what it means when her little
one cannot ffet to sleep, but cries out
''Oh, Mamma, something is biting mo.'
It is not piles that may be alleviated bv
a salve—no, it is the troublesome little
pin worm that wriL'K'le^ and twists, anc
irritates the child until it becomes
nervous, fretful und peevish. The simp-
lest remedy, harmless to the child but
death to the pin worm, is Sketetee's Pin
Worm Destroyer. If you or any of
yours are annoyed by the little pests,
pieworms, send '2(1 cents in postage
stamps to Geo. (i. Steketee, Grand Rap

. and he uii! ^end vou 1
box i' i ' l .

. your druggist for Steketee's
Worm Uostroyer.

Iti ; LUI Of Pr«»l Dili

At the u t Wurster
nnor at the home of the

jroom, in ' wreak, I
re nearlj 1 ne hundi ed and fifty rul-

rriends present. The 1111m
-. then- luiiig

nany which tho young couple will lind
>oth useful and ornamental. The fol-
owlog arc tbe Dairies of tho doners and
be articli a tilven:
Fred and Jake Wurster, side loard;

Martin and Adam Wurster, clothes
vringer ami washboard; John Wur-
>ter, tub: Mr. ai . Kleinsuhtnid,
ih"r butter chips: Mr. and Mr«. John
)anner and Mrs. Anna Greve, a dinner

set: Laura and Gertrude Greve, ejrg
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kapp, bed

pread; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kapp, Bat
rons; Emma and Julia Knpp, clock ;

I and Btnaouel Kapp. granite
<ettle and oat meal cooker; Clara Kapp,

cloth; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Braurr,
silver desert spoons; Mr. and Mrs. C.
iraun, Bilver tea spoons; Mr. Fred

Braun, sugar shell and butter knife;
•lr. and Mrs. Prockow, bed spread:
heo. F. IVoeknow, silver cream spoon;

\lr3. K. Bauer, silver butter knife;
le and Charles Bauer, Bilver
-: Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 15roka»T,

liver berry Bpoon; Mr. and Mrs. J
Jrokaw arid Mary, tea spoons and tea
>ot: Mr. and Mrs. (;. W. McCormlck,
liver knives: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lara-
v;ty. set and berry spoon;
Mrs. E. Henn;ngwa3', set silver knives
and forks; Miss Anna Honningway,
doz°n fruit plates; Charles and Mary
jaran, silver tea-poons; CharlesKoch,

. Allmendinger
and Clara, lamp: Anna Kva Ilinz, vase;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sejbo'.d, stiver knives
lud forks; Mr. A. Lud wig and Emma,

litia fruit set: Lud.vig family, rocking
chair and carpet sweeper: Mr. Martin
iapp, lap robe and glass set; Emma
and George Kttpp, table c'oth; Mrs. B.
Jauer, water ;;et; Mrs. L. Bauer, glass
jerry dish; Mr. and Mrs. D. Maier,
la?s it; Miss Maier, table
'.otb: Mr. and Mrs. J. Breiuing and
]oima Werner, rug; Mr. and Mr3.
has. Smith, nickle coffee pot; Henri-
tta Steffen, vinegar jug; Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Bolgoj, nickle coffee pot; Mr.
and Mrs. M. Steffen, silver teapat;
Mrs. Geo. Seybold and Charles, nickle
amp: Molly Seybold, center piece and
two doilies; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoffan,
jair towels; Mr. and Mrs, G. Kempf,
towels: Fred and Amelia Kempf, fruit

ivee: Mr. a!;d Mrs. G. Otto, fruit
knives: Mrs. Sutton and girls, bed
spread; Mrs. J. Greve, table cloth;
Miss Greve, napkins; Mr. and Mrs.
Schahan, napkins; Mr. and Mrs. John
Maulbetsch, bilver tea spoons: Mr. and
Mrs. J. McHugh, bed spread; Will and
Mina McIIugb, rocking chair; Misses
Rasa and Emma Roehm and Fred
Staoolor. rocking chair; Mrs. Shnffold,
picture; Clara Sheilold, china bread
plate; Mrs. Noble, tabie cloth; Mr. and
Mrs. G. Smith, table cloth; Mr. and
Mrs. Slater, vinegar jug and salt cel-
lers; Mr. and Mrs. Heider and Mr. and
Mrs. Heiczdlman, silver fruit basket.

Foul-Smelling
Catarrh.

Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the most difficult
to get rid of.

There is but one way to cure it.
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Spe-
cific cures Catarrh i>ermanently, for it is
tiie only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.

Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Ilarrodsburg,
Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:

"I could see no improvement whatever,
though I was constantly treated with sprays

and wifehes, and differ-
ent Inhaling remedies—
in fact. I could fool that
each winter I wag worse
than the year previous.

" F i n a l l y I t -was
brought to my n o t i c e
that Catarrh was a blood
disease, and after think-
ing over the matter, I
saw it was unreasonable
to expect to be cured by
remedies which o n l y
reached the surface. I

,, then decided to t r y
_ after a few bottles were used, I no-

ticed a perceptible improvement. Continuing
i.iedy, the disease was forced out of my

system, and a complete cure -was the result.
1 advise all who have this dreadful disease to
abandon their local treatment, which has never
done them any K»od, and take S. S. S., a rem-
edy that can reach the disease and cure it."

To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift's
Specific is a real blood remedy, and
cures obstinate, deep-seated diseases,
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. I t promptly reaches
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the
most aggravated cases.

.The_
is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
langerous minerals.

Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Dompany, Atlanta, Georgia.

It* Worm Form.
"My son was alllicted with eczema in

its worst form aod he tried several
kinds of medicine with no good effect.
We concluded to <:ive him Hood's Sar-
saparilla and he is now entirely well. I
feel that ( cannot speak too highly of
Hoods Sar8«parilla." S. P. SNYDER,
Shelby, Miohigan.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
wiih Flood's Sarsaparilla., Easy and
yet efficient.

"I don't seo anything remarkable
about the man." "That is because you
don't know him. I've been with him
constantly for the past eight weeks and
not once has he undertaken to explain
to me the plain duty of the president
and congress at this timo."—Chicago
Post.

A K<i>or(.
The chemical analyses of Calumet

Baking Powder show it to be free from
any injurious substance. This powder
is so compounded that one article neu-
tralizes the other and it will not leave
any Kochelle Salts, Alum. Lime, Amon-
ia or any injurious substance in the
Food. '"Calumet" hu3 more leavening
strength than any other Powder on the
market. Further, it will make a light-
er, sweeter and more wholesome bis-
cuit. Buy''Calumet." Why pay 40 or
50 cents for a baking powder that will
leave Kochelle Salts in the food?

Then tho Premirr Faint
'•Well, your majesty, we have

hope left. The rainy season is abo
beuin in Cuba." The Queen
'Ah. senor, it looks to me very much
as if the reigny reason were about to
end there."—Cleveland Leader.

When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Curesdyspep-ia, constipation;
invigorates the the whole svstem.

Nervous old lady (to deckhand on
steamboat)—"Mr. Steamboat-man, is
there any fear of danger?" Deckhand
(carelessly)—plenty of fear, ma'am, but
not a bit of danger."—Harlem Life.

Constipation, which gives rise to
many graver troubles, is cured and
prevented by Carter's Little Liver Pill*.
Try them and you will bo convinced.

Banks—"There goes Dickley, the la-
bor agitator. He's always declaiming
against the money power." Hill—
"Why shouldn't he? TTc makes a pow-
er of money out of it."—Boston Tran-
script.

Don't let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin diseases.
No need for it Doan's Ointment cures.
Can't harm the most delicate skin. At
any drug store, 50 cents.

"Many a man," said the Cornfed-
Philosophcr, "thinks he is working like
a horse for his party, only to find later
that he has been making an ass of him-
self."—Indianapolis Journal.

For a perfect complexion and a clear,
healthy skin, use Cosmo Buttermilk
Soap. Sold everywhere. 22

Floriculture—"Henry, don't you feel
well enoutrh to cut tho grass this after-
noon?" No, dear; but if you say so I'll
take a hoe and weed a little amoug the
flowers on your new spring hat."—Chi-
cago Record.

Attractive Women.
Why is one women attractive and au-

other not? The most admirable and at-
tractive thing about an attractive wom-
an is her womanliness. Everybody ad-
mires a womanly woman. She must
have health, of course, because without
it she would lose the brightness of her
eyes, the fullness of her choeks and her
vivacity. Keal health must mean that
a woman is really a woman. That she
is strong and perfect in a sexual way,
as well as in every other. That she is
capable of performing perfectly the du-
ties of maternity. Some are born with
what is called.constitutional weakness.
Those who do not enjoy perfect health,
need only take the proper precautions
and the proper remedy to become per-
fectly well and strong. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will cure any de-
rangement of the distinctly feminine
organism.

Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr.
Pierce's 1008 pape "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," illustrated.

CASES

We have them all styles and sizes with and without desk
attachment, among them the celebrated Extension Book
Case, which is a thoroughly practical article designed for
house library and office use. The extension can be made on
the sides as well as on the top and yet preserve harmony of
design.

Speaking of Libraries and Offices, you must see our line of
Library Tables, Desk3 and Roll Top Desks. Thay are
beauties and are sjld very cheap.

;trestH with you whether you continue th<
nervo-killlng tobacco habit. NO-TO-""

lhc desire lor Luliat • u, with;
out nervou.- tlistre**. expelsn:
:i::<-, purnii;s the Lluo
scores lose man flood,
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sold, 400.000
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your own druggist, who
---Touch rorus. Take it with

111. patirntly, persistently One
~ . . 81, usually cures; 3 boxes, $2.60, , .

aranteed to care, or we refund money. I
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Remember
We have a fine stock of Brass and Iron Beds, Parlor Furni-
ture, Carpets, Matting, Linoleum and Draperies.

Making over and covering furniture is our great specialty.
New coverings arrived for this purpose.

MARTIN HALLMR'S
Furniture, Carpet and Drapery Store.

Neither Love Nor Duty
Can Stay the Sui-

cide's Hand.

Thrso Wcrncn, High in Wash-
ington Sccisty,Kill Themselves
Because They Eelievsd Health
was Gone From Them Forever.

"Opening hia mouth wide, ho brusquely
thrust this pi '• into the very bottom

ot c had
beer. and the fear c*
death drove "him to suicide. (:

it French writer, tells tho
story. Th relist.
It is a< al truth. Mcnand wo-
men, I "eath's

; into tbe ai
proofs

of thia in per re-
iozen

their own
. Why? Various motii

. financial ruin,
ee and thv,

uring

men,
m, killeS vl

no hope of ove: had

vain Idnc delusion One
day i! !; wing wa3 so

all the joy and sun-
: apers

affliction.
A;.' are

ulatcd uerves, and those, of which tho symp-

toms are misunderstood by patients and
physician. In the pimesa struggle for exist-
ence the sick aro at an awful disadvantage.
They are trampled under foot like lame
wolves in the rush of their strong and
hungry fellows. Small wonder is it that the
invalid, gloomily reflecting on what lie be-
lieves to be his hopeless state, resorts to
pistol or poison; to the rope or the river.

A few dry words from his doctor have
fallen on his car like a death-sentence. In
some medical book the sufferer lias read of
deadly diseases with symptoms such as he
noted in himself. He concludes he has gome
disease he has read about, an inference as
natural as it is unwarranted. Pride, duty and
low are powerless to hold t lie suicide's hand.

Among the readers of this article may be
some who have pondered long on the ques-
tion whether a sick life is worth living, yet
have not reached that pitch of despair when
they would push themselves acrodS the line
between time and eternity. To them a few

imple, temperate common m
How do you know that yon cannot
weil aud strong aa any of your neighbors ?

What authority has condemned you to the
bondage of disease? Yourdoctor, and i
bly thedoctor whom he called in consulta-
tion. But they aro busy general practi-
tioners who treat all ports of maladies. Don't
give up the fight until a specialist, trained
for years in the study of just such cases as
yours, has heard all about you. The Warner
Nazaro Medicine Co., 220 Broadway, New
York, lias arranged to plnee the most skil-
ful special treatment within the reach of
everybody. No matter what part of your
body is at'l'ected; no matter how long you
have suffered, the highest talent and the
widest knowledge in the country are at your
disposal. With obstinate diseases of lungs,
nerve-, blood, stomach, liver and kidneys
t lie company's Board of Physicians has been
most successful. Correspondence is invited
from women who aro victims of disorders
peculiar to their se.\, anil from men whom
ordinary measures have failed to rid of old
troubles. A carefully arranged symptoms
blank will be seutyon for the asking, which
will enable you to fuiiy and accurately d&r
scribe your disease. Write for thia today.
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1 District Republican Oongraa-
klonnl Conveuliou.

A delegate convention of the Repu t>li-
can electors of the Second Congression-
al District of Michigan will be held at
the court house In tho city of Ann Ar-
bor, Mich., on tho 20th. day of July,
1898, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the pur-
pose of nominating a candidate for rep-
resentative in Congress for said
second district acd the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before the convention.

The district is composed of the
counties of Jackson, Lenawoe, Monroe
and Washtenaw and ten townships in
Wayne County, viz: Brownstown, Can-
ton, Ecorse, Huron, Mongnagon, Ply-
mouth, Romulus, Suiapter, Taylor and
Van Buren and city of Wyandotte.

Tho number of delegates that each
county is entitled to U as follows, viz:
Jackson, 26; Lenawee, 2"; Monroe, 17;
Washtenaw, 25: that portion of vVayne
included in the district, 11. Total, 104
delegates.

HARRY A. CONANT, Chan man,
ADOI.I-- WHEELER, secretary,
E. b\ JOHNSON,
ALBERT STILES,
J. M. COLL1J

Committee.

W H I L E BOSS Judson is boasting that
he got his man Butterfield, a corpora-
tion attorney, appointed city attorney,
people are wondering how the Boss is
going to harmonize his actions in this
appo'ntment with the ideas of Gov.Pin-
gree, who believes that of all creatures
who should be execrated it should,
first of all, be the attorneys for corpo-
rations. But then, maybe tbe Boss
thought Gov. Pingiee would never
learn that his VVashtenaw lieutenant
had actually labored early anJ late to
advance tho interests of an attorney
for the Michigan Central railroad com-
pany in the lattar'a efforts to secure
a public office.

IT PAID TO KICK.
W H E N Mayor lTiseoek nominated

Mr. O. E. Butterfield for City Attorney
certain Democrats made a vigorous
kick because, as they claimed, the
Mayor had failed to keep bis pledge to
them. Others made protests because
Mr. Buttertield was an attorney for
both tho Michigan Contral railroad
company and for the Ann Arbor Water
company, wilh both of which companies
tbe city was likely to have litigation.

Marriage Ueenaes.
AGE

Elmer L. Snell, Milan 21
Funnie Alston, " 22
Edward K Owen. Ypsilanti -•>
Edith M. Child*,'
Arthcr Ward. "
Laura Wilson, '•
Le-vis E. Straight, Ann Arbor. . . .
Rose Sumner, " " . . . .
Alfred G. WacOtnber, Plttsfleld
Sophia Zi'ha, LoJi 26

23
21
10

1!)

28

As a result the appointmeut was hung
up for the time being. It then looked
very much as if the appointment would
not be confirmed at all. Bat Mr. But-
terfield wanted that office and he want-
ed it badly. He at once set about mak-
ing concessions on IJH own part and
persuading the Michigan Central com-
pany to do the same thing. From all
appearance he was perfectly willing to
induce his client, the railroad company,
to sacrafice its interests that his person-
al profit might be increased. To ac-
co.nplish thn he succeeded in inducing
the railroad company t i cancel a claim
of some fourteen hundred dollars
Kgainst the city for repairs on the De-
troit street bridge which sum tbe rail-

IT is sa:d lhat excepting only 1894,
when tradd was paralized in anticipa-
tion of the removal of duties, British
exports to the Unite 1 States were never
so low as for the first quarter of 1898.
The American policy ot Protection is
to blame for it.

road company has heretofore strenuous-
ly maintained the city should pay. Mr.
Butterfield induced the lailroad com-
pany to go even further and agree to
keep the bridge in repair at its own ex-
pense hereafter. And then he went
still further than this and personally
agreed, at the council meeting Monday
•ight, that if any litigation should

A mother pays
a heavy price for

the privilege of mother-
hood. The days of watt-
ing and hoping and anx-

iety before the little one
comes; the after years of care
and solicitude, nursing the
little life into physical cotn-

''fim J^"pleteness; guiding the little
footsteps, the little hands and the gradually
expanding mind—all this is part of the bur-
den of motherhood. Yet an expectant
mother is happy with it all in blissful an-
ticipation of the dear, soft nestling little
bit of humanity which is all her very own.

If the mother is physieially weak or ail-
ing, the burden of motherhood is far heavier
than it ought to be. The greatest lightener
of the burdens of maternity which science
has ever discovered is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It was devised by an expert
specialist for the express object of strength-
ening and healing the organs which make
motherhood possible.

Taken before the baby comes, this won-
derful ''Prescription" relieves the ordeal
of all danger and nearly all pain. It gives
both mother and child a permanent in-
crease of constitutional vigor.

The properties and uses of this wonder-
working " Prescription " are more fully de-
scribed in one chapter of Dr. Pierce's great
thousand-page book, "The People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser," which will
be sent free, paper-bound, on receipt of
twenty-one one-cent stamps to pay cost of
mailing only, or cloth-bound for thirty-one
stamps. Address World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. W. Robinson, of Springhill, Cumberland
Co., Nova Scotia, writes: " I feel that I cannot say
enough about your ' Favorite Prescription.' I
was confined on the Sth of April, and I was only
sick about thirty minutes in all. I can truthfully
say that your medicine worked wonders in my
case. Although the physician was in tbe house
I did not seem to require his aid."

it will go down to history as a secret
cipher dispatch.

THE REGISTER would be only too
glad to print a full report of the pro

Wm. S. Dell, Saline...
Elizabeth Feather,

33

Ht'aliK'fcK Cmmot be ('urctl
by local application as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of tho ear. There
is only one way to euro deafness, and
that is by constitutional remodies.
Deafness is caused by an inllameil con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eust-
achian Tube. When this tube is in-
tLuni-d you have a rumbling sound or
impirfeot hearing, and when it is en-
tirely rlosed, Deafness is the result,
and unless the inllamation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are etuis-
•(I by Catarrh, which is nothing hut an
inflamed condition of the mucous sut-
faces.

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness [caused l>\
catarrh] that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars1

free.
P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are- the host.

W. W. WJBTMORB,
106 S. MAIN ST.

Living received a fnsh supply of the latest styles of

WALL PAPER,
and having retained the Bervicea of a first class workman as

foreman, is prepared to do all kinds of.

Painting and
^Decorating

iu the best manner ami at the most reasonable rates, and in-
vites all to examine his stock, and ascertain how cheaply a
room can be decorated with good papers, and in appropriate
styles.

W. W. WETMORE,
106 S. Main St.

TIMES
ceecings as sooa as the copyright
expires.

TWO SAVES.
Ladies, you will save 40 cents by get-
ting one of those GLORIA SILK UM-
BRELLAS at St. James' next Saturday.
Then you will save that nice feather on
your hat the next time you aro caught
in a rain.

IT is announced that the War De-
partment i) unable to get flags suffi-
cient for tbe service. Since the de-
struction of the Maine, at least ten
millions of flags have been sold. This
has brought on a bunting famine and
prices have advanced.

EVERY American soldier who goes to
Cuba will wear an aluminum tag for
identification, bearing his name, com-
mand and home address. This precau-
tion is taken against the possibility of
unmarked graves down there. The
aluminum tag will also serve as a valua-
ble memento of the war in Cuba.

Recruiting Officers Reject 90 Per Cent of the Cigarette Smok-

ers Who Apply for Enlistment.

The War will soon be over and

BUSINESS WILL HUM.
This will increase the demand for Stenographers==a
revival of business always does this. The thing to do
is to begin the course at once and be ready by fall.

T H E Frenchmen are beginning to
realize the advantages of the American
Protective Tariff. TheParis"Journal"
in a recent article on wages in the United
States says that operatives in the Massa-
chusetts shoe factories earn $15 a week,
while.those in Europe similarly employ-
ed earn only $4 a week and adds: "The
wool manufacturers of the United States
underbid those of the old world, the
woolen and cotton factories are infring-
ing upon the products of European
looms, and even the American bicycle
is crowding out those of our own manu-
facture."

Washington, May 18.—The large number of rejections of volunteers has
caused much comment in the army medical corps. However, the physicians
who have conducted the examinations say that, outside of the ranks of cig-
arette smokers, there are even fewer rejections than there were in tho days
of the civil war. Among habitual users of ihe cigarettes the rejections are
about 90 per cent.

Dr. Benj. King, of Philadelphia, who acted as an examining physician
during 1861-63 in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, says that the
average rejections during those years did not exceed 13 per cent. lie at-
tributes the large increase almost entirely to the cigarette habit.

'•I have been inspecting the papers in a number of cases under the pres-
ent recruiting act," said Dr. King, "and I observe that most of the men
who failed to pass the medical examination have weak heaits or lack the
vitality necessary to make a good soldier.

"I had expected that the percentage of rejections would be greater now
than in '61, but I did not dream that it would be almost three times as great-
The examining physicians with whom I have talked have generally told me
that the excess of rejections U due to the large number of young men ap-
plying for enlistment who have become victims of the cigarette habit."

THE

School
OF

SHORTHAND

IT is to the credit of the dominant
party in Congress that they have not at-
tempted to make a partisan use of the
necessity for revenue legislation. Hence
the bill is a revenue measure, pure and
simple, and not a partison Tariff bill.
The bill is also free from any possible
charge of class discrimination. There
is no attempt to exempt the rich from
their just share of the national burden,
nor is there an effort to favor those of
moderate means as againstthe wealthy.
Il the bill becomes a law, it will, no
doubt, accomplish the purpose for
which it was designed.

NOT only should the proposed tonnage
tax be imposed for the revenue of the
Government, in this em^rgen :y caused
by our war with Spain, but, since foreign
ships enjoy nine tenths of our foreign
carrying, there is no reason why it
should not be retained permanently,
especially in view of the fact that it will
only be approximately equal to the
taxes imposed upon shipping by the
leading European governments, it is
time that European governments were
taught a salutary lesson, and a blow
struck at the vitals of the foreign ship-
ping lobby in Washington.

arise between the city and either of the
corporations which he represented, he
would at once resign hi» position as
City Attorney. In view of all these
concessions, which covered part of the
objections which had been raised
against Mr. Butterfield, the council
confirmed his nomination. Some of
the members of the coun cilth ink, there-
fore, that it paid to raise a kick at first
against the confirmation.

Since tbe meeting Monday night
some ot the members of the council
have been thinking the matter over
more at length and have reached the
point where they are beginning to won-
der if the city can afford to trust its
legal busihess in the hands of an attor-
ney who will persuade his client to
sacrafice thousands of dollars which
that client and its other attorneys have
always strenuously maintained it was
legally entitled to, in order that Mr.
Butterfield might further his own per-
sonal ambition for office and for the

Convention ol Peoples l 'arly, Liberty
Party uud Silver llepubllt :iu» at

Coliimbuti, ©., May 21 and 25.
One fare round trip via Ohio Central

Lines. Tickets on sale May 24 and 25.
good returning until May 2G, 18'JS. 21

meeting K. of P. Grand Lodgo or Ohio
at Dayton, O. .nay 23 to 25.

One fare round trip via Ohio Central
Lines. Tickets on sale May 2.'! and 24
good returning until May 26, 1898. 21

IT NKVDK 11AINS II POUKS.
No matter—Gloria Silk Umbrellas—

Regular price $1.25—Saturday—St.
James—only 85 cents.

emoluments that go with it. If he i
willing to advise the sacrafice of the in-
terests of one client, the railroad com-
pany, what can the city expect when
the city's interests happen to clash
with Mr. Buttertield's personal inter
est3 in some other direction.

SUPPOSE a disagreement should ariee
between the city and the Michigan
Central railroad company or tbe city
and the Ann Arbor Water Co., (and

S H E R I F F Judson and E. F. Johnson
drove to Island Lake yesterday—Tues
day's Times.

Wi=e politicians wonder whether
tbe Professor arranged this long
drive with the Boss in order to hav
ample opportunity to deny or to mak
an attempt to justify the fact that h .
recently called and attended a meeting
the purpose of whi^h was, to devise
plans to fire Boss Judson from the Re

1 publican Party. Or was it all under-

Will Open

Tuesday, July 5th,
continue for Twelve

The Y. W. C. A. held its fourth
anniversary at tho Methodist chureh
last Sunday night. The society has
now increased its membership to 174.

AN OPEN LETTER

disputes and disagreements sometimes J stood between the two fellow-workerj
do arise between such good-natured ' and congenial spirits that the Profes-
people as the Railroad company or the ' sors efforts at "Uosi firing" were only
Water company) in which the Council' a pretense—just a scheme to win the
should feel that the city's rights were ! confidence of a portion of the anti-boss
being disregarded or trampled upon element so as to keep his chief posted
and that an appeul to tho courts was as to the plans of the opposition, and
necessary? Would our present city at- this long drive was merely to give each
torney advise the city to begin suit an opportunity to congratulate the
when by so doing he would be obliged other upon their imagined success.
to resign the ollice for which he worked j If that buggy whip could only

what a tale it might unfold. But,
g

so hard?
talk

Prom MiBS May Sachner, of Colum-
bus, O., to Ailing Women.

To all women who are ill:
I t affords me great pleasure to tell

you of the benefit I have derived from
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I can hardly find words to
express my gratitude for the boon given
to suffering women lin that excellent
remedy.
Before tak-
ing the
Compound
I was thin,
sallow, and
nervous. I
was trou-
bled with
leucor-
rhoea, and
my men-
strual pe-
riods were very
irregular. I tried-three physicians and
gradually grew worse. About a year
ago I was advised by a friend to try
Mrs. Pinkham's Sanative Wash and
Vegetable Compound, which I did.
After using three bottles of the Vege-
table Compound and one package of
Sanative Wash, I am now enjoying bet-
ter health than I ever did, and attri-
bute the same to Mrs. Pinkham's won-
derful remedies. I cannot find words
to express what a Godsend they have
been to me.

Any bright young man or woman could in that
time thoroughly master the principles of Shorthand so that a
few weeks careful practice thereafter would fit one to hold a
good position.

Good Stenographers are Always in Demand.::.
and able to command better salaries than clerks or teachers.
During the past year our graduates have been, with our help,
wonderfully successful in securing and holding good positions.
AVe always make a special effort to aid our pupils in securing
lucrative employment.

OUR RATES ARE REASONABLE.
They are within the reach of all. Our course is thor-

ough, fully fitting one to fill a first class position.
Students who do not wish to wait until the Summer term

opens may enter at once. The sooner one begins the sooner
he will be ready to fill a position.

Call at the school for full particulars.

SCHOOL of SHORTHAND,
308 South State Street, Third Floor Front,

O. E. WAGNER, Principal.
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ADDITION .III !.'> >L

(arrio Zebbs has filed a bill in the
Circuit Court for a divorce from her
husban1, John Zebb«.

Mrs. Uarriet Robinson, of 1007 Wall
street, CioJ Monday night. Funeral
services were held Wednesday at 1p.m.

The Y. W. C. A. will serve a patriot-
ic supper from live until seven, at their
rooms over the post office, Saturday,
May 2Ut. All are cordially invited.
Admission 15 cents.

Mr. Prod L. Davis, one of .our popular
Ann Arbor boys, wa-t marri >d last Sal-
nrdoy to Miss Jennie Sherwood, of
Jackson. Tne younjj couple have set-
tled down to domestic life at 1133
Broadway.

The application for change of venue
in the case of Howard Stockwell v. s.
Joseph Doane et. al. which should ha\ e
been heard by the Supreme Court on or
before the 17th. has been postponed
until June 7th.

The case of Carl Wuerthner vs. the
Workingmen's Benevolent Society, of
Manchester, the case which created so
much excitement when tried in the jus-
tice court in Manchester last winter,
was called for trial in the circuit court
last Monday.

The School of Music is sending, to
all business and professional men in the
city, a circular letter setting forth the
needs of that institution and asking them
to send out with all their mail a copy
of a circular which the school will pro-
vide in whatever quantities may bo de-
sired.

The great post office fight at Chelsea
has been brought to an end by the
appointment of Win. Reimenschneider
as postmaster at that place and Boss
Judson Is happy as this is another de-
monstration that Congressman Spald-
ing is in the Bosse's hands.

Aid. Henry Richards took a tumble
from the fire department carryall yes-
terday afternoon. He had just stepped
into the rig when the team made a sud-
den start before he had taksn hia feat,
throwing him to the ground. What
might have been a serious fall resulted
in but a slight bruise.

A silk, steel rod umbrella, worth
$1,25 and dirt cheap at that, can be had
for-only 85 cents at B. St. James on
Saturday next.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITo insure Insertion our Correspondents

•hould mall thalr items not later th:tn Tues-
day a. in. of «ach week. If sent later they
ar» liUely to becrowdodout.]

LIM4.

Mark Ormsbee, from Pontiac, called
on friends here one day last week.

Clayton Ward has been sick with
brain fever.

Miss Nellie Storms, from Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday and Sunday here.

Mrs. Anna Hoag, from Indiana, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Dancer.

Mrs. Maggie Ormsbee and son Max,
from Pontiac, have been spending a
few days with Mrs. C. Brown.

SALINE.
Captain Sprague, of the Salvation

Army Corps, of Battle Creek, preach-
ed in the M. E. church Sunday evening.
Next Sunday evening the captain will
preach in the Presbyterian church.
Everybody is invited.

Wm. Barnard is at Homer this week
in the interests of the L. S. & M. S. Co.

O. Schmidt rides a "Yale" purchased
of Bennett and Fairbanks.

W. N. Lister will speak to the citiz-
ens of Lima on Decoration Day.

Adam Stang and family spent Sunday
with Ira Biddle and family near Ann
Arbor.

Several of the F. & A. M. of this
place attended the meeting of the F. &
A. M. at Ann Arbor, Thursday even-
ing.

Fred Saunders, of Detroit, was in
town a few days this week.

W. N. Lister was in Manchester,
Monday.

E. S. Ilagaman was in Toledo on
business, recently.

Miss Marie Kirchhofer entertained
the senior class at her pleasant home,
last Wednesday evening.

Henry Jacquemain went to Jackson
on his wheel Wednesday.

Mrs. -Yokum has been in Chelsea
with her sister who is ill.

Mrs. Westgate, of Horton, is visiting
her son here.

Miss Abbie Chase accompanied her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Chase, of Jackson, to Island Lake,
recently.

A. J. Waters drove to Jackson Sun-
day.

Mrs. Valentino has returned from
Tampa, Florida, where she has spent
the past winter.

A largo number of our citizens went
to Island Lake, Sunday, May 8, to see
the boys. There are a jolly seven of
them together and they all exhibit
their skill in the culinary department
when it comes each ones turn to be
chief cook but they may not have the
chance to cook in the near future un-
less it is to roast a Spaniard.

A week ago Saturday the home of G.
H. Ford was entered during absence of
family and $155 taken out of the stove
which they had used as a bank. No
clue has been discovered to the li^lit
fingered individual who WHS la such
dire need of cash, but it really seems as
though it mast have fcwun one who
knew the soci-et by prying or an expert
professional.

America's
Greatest
Medicine.
It will
Sharpen
Your Appetite,
Purify and
Vitalize Your Blood, Overcome That
Tired Feeling. Get a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and begin to
take it TODAY, and realize the great
good it is sure to do you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. All druggists.

M I l M l l t

The Webster Farmer's Club m9t at
the residence of W. E. Boyden on Sat-
urday, May 14, 1898. The day was
pleasant and a goodly turnout from far
and near was the result. About sixty-
five sat down to dinner to enjoy the
hospitality of Mrs. Boyden. Then the
members of the Cub and guests took
pleasure in viewing the attractive
premises of Mr. Boyden.

During the session, Miss Carrie Ball
read a paper on '^making life pleasant
on the farm." Afterwards a teacher
from Hamburg read a paper on grading
schools. Discussion of the subject fol-
lowed. Then Mr. Ball made a happy
hit when thoughts seemed to run a-
shore by saying that since they had
been talking about fertilizing brains,
they might now talk about fertilizing
the farms and he suggested that we do
not make use enough of our farms.
After a crop is removed in the fall the
ground should be plowed and rye sown.
This will serve as a pasture till late in
the spring when it can b» plowed for
corn.

Mr. Stark suggested that we invite
the Salem Club up, since they were so
kind as to invite us there last year, and
action was taken, inviting said club to
our meeting of September or October,
as the case may be.

The next meeting of the club is at
Andrew Smith's.

Mrs. A. C. Pack was the guest of
Mrs. Boyden last week. Mr. Pack is
1st. lieutenant of Co. A.

Mr. Boyden has sold, to Mr. Ball, 8
head of the Iowa cattle which he
bought recently, 23 in number. He
now has a herd of 75.

Geo. Alexander has been called to
supply a place on the Ann Arbor Road.

BOSS JUDSON'S RECORD.
BH1GF M .11 MA It Y OF REGISTER

< HARGES.

\\ lint Will Governor Filigree Say To
I!' II II.- Will Look Into ilu- Hatter
He Will Pitch Such an lux-rnpii
Ions Boss Overboard—Here Is What
The Register Shows.

1st. I t shows how he plotted to over-
throw one of the strongest Republican
organizations in the state of Michigan
and succeeded by the aid of base treach-
ery on the part of his henchmen.

2nd. It shows how he owned the City
Marshal and used said officer to regu-
larly rob the city of fees which belong
to it as appeared in our report of ar-
rests for last December.

3rd. It shows that in the Stockwell
case he practically "held up" a farm-
er boy and helped to bleed him to the
extent of hundreds of dollars.

4th. It shows how through his attor-
ney he worked enough members of for-
mer council to prevent an investigation
of the marshal's conduct and thus
shield himself.

5th. I t shows how he ignored justice
court and circuit court decisions by
allowing men sentenced by both courts
to confinement in jail for crimes to go
and come as they please.

6th. It shows how he allowed convicts
to go free and then be sentenced again
to serve time in jail for other crimes
before time of first sentence expired,
thus drawing double pay from county
for board of prisoners.

7th. It shows how Judson boasted
that he manipulated ballots and thus
could control elections.

8th. It shows that the pretended of-
fer of $1,000 by the Boss as an evidence
of his honesty was a ridiculous bluff.

9th. It shows how Judson controlled
Marshal Sweet in the matter of fees
for taking prisoners to the Detroit
House of Correction.

10th. It shows that the Sheriff inten-
tionally violated the law in the course
he took in his suit for libel against the
editor of T H E REGISTER.

11th. It shows how he worked the
county in the matter of fees for taking
people to asylum at Pontiac.

12th. It shows how he managed to
have the county help pay his campaign
expenses in the fall of 1896.

l.ith. It shows how for several days,
the SherilT drew pay for attending
court in Washtenaw county while doing
political work in Lansing.

14th. It shows how in the month of
January the Marshal was his tool in
the matter of fees, the same as in the
month of December, as shown in the
case cited above.

15th. It shows how, by his overthrow
of a Republican organization the Re-
publicans failed to secure a majority of
the boaid of supervisors, which other-
wise they would oortainly have done.

LETS HA YE A CHANGE.

At the last meeting of tho S. L. A.
the constitution was amended in cer-
tain important particulars. T
amendments were proposed by a com-
mittee of the faculty and were designed
to prevent tho recurrence of scandals
in the tinancial management, by taking
part of the business out of the hands of
the students. But there are still othor
bad practices which a further amend-
ment of the constitution would prevent.
It would be difficult to devise a method
of eloction which would admit of moro
sharp practice and dishonesty than the
present one. Tho correction of this
evil was wisely left to the students.

As the constitution and by-laws now
stand, the officers and directors are
elected by an electoral college. The
members of this college are chosen by
the several departments, each voting
by itself. ICach department ia allowed
one elector for each fifty ticket holders
in the department and one extra elect-
or for any fraction of fifty above twen-
ty-five. The method of determining
the number of ticket holders for each
department is as follows:

Any one who does not deposit his
ticket with the collector at the time of
the last entertainment of the course
has the privilege of depositing it
with some authorized person the week
following.

For each season ticket thus deposited
a ticket is received which entitles the
bolder to vote in the departmental elec-
tion. All of the season tickets which
are deposited are counted and upon this
count depends the representation of
each department.

Now for the practical workings of
this scheme. The chief contest is usu-
illy between the Lits and the Laws. I t
begins on the matter of representatio n.
Each department wants to have as
large a number of electors as possible.
The more active hustlers—ordinarily
men who want an office—canvass the
student body for tickets and each can-
vasser turns in the tickets he collects
so the credit of his own department.
For instance, a certain '99 law obtained
the tickets of ten ladies of the literary
department through a lady friend of
bis. He then wrote "J,aw" on these
tickets and turned them in, thus mak-
ing them count for the wrong depart-
ment. But they do not stop with the
studentF. The citi/,en3 of Ann Ar-
bor and Ypsilanti are canvassed and
their tickets are used in the same man-
ner. Consequently the method of find-
ing the number of ticket holders for
each department does not accomplish
its purpose.

The contest is then carried to the
various department elections. Here is
further opportunity for sharp practice.
The voters" tickets are alike in all de-
partments. This makes it possible to
transfer votes from one department to
another. For Instance, in the last elec-
tion a certain active worker had a
large number of voters tickets, com-
monly called "proxies". Now he could
distribute these among friends in any
department, Since his own department
was reasonably sure, he decided to use
the proxies in another department, and
so, on the morning of the election he
took a lot of proxies from any or all de-
partments and from townspeople who
had no right to vote at all and gave
them to his friends in the doubtful de-
partments. In this way the ticket
holders of any of the smaller depart-
ments may be easily beaten by those
holding proxies from other depart-
ments.

But the contest is not ended by the
election. It is then, that the real dirty
work begins. Ordinarily all or nearly
all of the electors are pledged to some
candidate for the presidency. In case
no candidate has a majority some of the
doubtful electors must be induced "to
come over." In case one man has a
majority, the other faction does not fail
to offer "inducements"' to some of his
men to desert him. But even with the
presidency settled, the squabble goes
on. Then comes the contest for the
other positions on the Board, the elec-
tors of the victorious faction ordinarily
dividing these among themselves. By
this means unworthy men who are too
well known to be elected by popular
vote sre enabled to sneak into office.
In the beginning, they get hold of a lot
of "proxies" and then offer to support
one of the leading presidential candi-
dates provided they be put on his elec-
toral ticket. They then work for the
presidential candidate, who is usually a
good man, and seek support as his elec
tor, keeping very quiet about their own
private ambitions. After the election
they are in a position to demand an
office as the price of their support.
Last year the two electors of the '89 law
class refused to support the candidate
to whom they were openly pledged be-
cause they could not get an office out of
it themselves. Other electors violated
secret pledges. These instances are
sufficient to illustrate tho workings of
t h o s y s t e m . — S t u c L ,,•.•• Ret

Drink Clean Water!
IIIIMHMHM

Fine Artesian Water only a few cents
per week. Send for Sample.

Addresi

ANN ARBOR CELERY CO., ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Personals.

M. M. Steffy has removed to St. Pau!,
Minn.

Miss Emma Dyer is visiting her sister
in Lansing.

George Wahr spent last Sunday at
Base Lake.

F. l'istorius was in Saginaw last
week on business.

Judge Lane visited his old home at
Adrian yesterday.

Wm. Walsh aDd wife visited friends
in Detroit last week.

Mr. L. A. Pratt visited his parents in
Traverse City last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor visited
friends in Gregory last week.

Mr. C. A. Gower and Miss Clara
Gower left for Chicago Monday.

Karl Harriman, of the Dotroit Free
Press, attended the May Festival.

Mrs. Charles LeSuer, of Toledo, vis-
ited Mrs. C. B. Davison last week.

Mrs. Dr. Sucker, nee Birdie Dunster,
is visiting friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Charlotte Carey, of Adrian, vis-
ited Prof, and Mrs. Lane last Saturday.

W. I. Savery, principal of the Salem
graced school, was in the city Saturday

Miss Grace Warren, of Milford, spent
last week in Ann Arbor with friends.

Miss May Muma, of Detroit, visited
her sister, Mrs. R. A. Beal, last week.

Jonathan Sprague has gone to the
northern part of tho state on a business
trip.

Miss Emma Bach, of the Agricultur-
al college, visited the Misses Lohr last
week.

Fred Steinkohl. of Manchester, was
the guest of W. G. Dieterle the first of
the week.

W. M. Wetmore, of Jonesville, visit-
ed his father, Rev. W. W. Wetmore,
last week.

Miss Carrie Britten, of the Jackson
high school, visited her parents in the
city last week.

Miss Nellie Mingay entertained her
friend, Miss Mabelle Galbraith, of
Flint, last week.

Herman and Alfred Meyer of Detroit
came up and spent Sunday at their old
home in this city.

Mrs. George L. Moore returned last
week from a visit with friends in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Miss Clara Josie Jacobs entertained
the Misses Kelly, of Cadillac, during
the May Festival.

Dr. T. C. Hendricks, of Chicago, was
in the city Monday. He was a member
of the class of '68.

Miss Dorothea Ivrcuse, of Grand Rap-
ids, has returned from her visit with
Miss Flora Koch.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollister, of Port Clin-
ton, Ohio, visited Dr. and Mrs. C. G.
Darling last week.

Miss Anna Scottin, of Detroit, visited
Mr. J. B. Bull's last week and took in
the May Festival.

Prof, and Mrs. L. D. Wines enter-
tained Mrs. J. W. Ingwersen, of Clin-
ton, Iowa, last week.

Mrs. F. E. Fransworth, of Detroit,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Clarkson last week.

Dr. S. S. Mummery, of Lapeer, came
down last Friday for a few days visit
with parents and friends.

Mrs. G. Powers and daughter Bessie,
of Grand Rapids, were the guests of
Mrs. E. F. Benham last week.

Mrs. Isaac Sheets, of Troy, Ohio, is
visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs. J.
G. Schwen'sforth, of S. State street.

Miss Dorothea Krause, of Grand Rap-
ids, was in the city last week attending
the May Festival and visiting relatives.

Mr. L. Ilubbard left Monday for De-
troit to enter upon his duties as one of
the hustlers on the Evening News force.

J. C. Wilcox, well known in musical
circles ail over the state as musical pub
lisher and critic, was in the city last
week to report the concerts of the May
Festival for the Detroit Tribune.

TO EXCHANGE.
Forty Acre* of IJSUKI: 1» acrea In Spring-

welU, only three miles from Iiciroit city lim-
it*; on I his i here ;ire ̂ ood and comfortable
buildings in j;i)o(l sbape, also VA acresarch-

: nil plum—thrifty and good,
litr 3d acres are in Dearborn township,

about two miles west of t eioacres. TliUis
racanl without buildings. All land tillable
aucl In guod aliapo. Will exchange for

farm. Address
J. R. GARDNER,

1324 Warren Ave. West,
DETROIT, MICH.

A FRIEND'S ADVICE.
And what it led to.

It is not a common oecurenee that a
friendly word should be the means of giv-
ing nearly forty years of happiness ami
health to the person heeding the advice it
carried. This was the case wilh Mary
Lingard. At twenty-five she was dragging
out her days iu misery. At sixty-oue she
finds herself so active and strong she can
do work that would shame many a younger
woman, and looks back on thirty-six
happy, healthful years of industry. But
let her tell her story :

"Thirty-six years ago I had great trouble
with my liver. The doctors allowed that
there were tumors growing ou it, and they
blistered mv side in an effort to give me
relief. I was at that time earning my
living as a tailoress, but for five years,
between the pain in my side and the
blisters I was ia constant misery, and
work was a drag to me, with no prospect
of relief; fortunately for me, however, a
friend advised me to take Dr. Ayer's Sar-
fiaparil la, and finallv persuaded me to take
e regular course of it. When I first com.
tnenced taking the Sarsaparilla my *iUe
•was so painful that I could not fasten my
dress, and for a time I did not get any
relief, bat my friend advised me to per-
severe and relief was sure to come, aud
come it did. This happened, as I say,
thirty-six years ago. My liver ha
troubled me since, and during tin -
I have passed through the most critical
period of a woman's life without any par
ticular trouble, and to-day, at sixty-one
years of age, t am active and strong, and
oblc to do u day's work that would upset

many a younger woman. Ever since my
recovery I have taken a couple of bottle*
of Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla each spring, and
am quite satisfied that I owe my good
health to this treatment. I give this testi-
monial purely in the hope that it may
meet the eye of some poor sufferer."—
MARY LIKGAKD, Woodstock, Ont.

Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has won its way
to every corner of the world by the praise
of its friends ; those who have tried it and
who know they were cured by the use of
the remedy. There is nothing so strong
as this personal testimony. It throws all
theories and fancies to the winds and
stands solidly upon the rock of experi-
ence challenging every skeptic with a
positive "i know." Ayer's Sarsaparilla
with its purifying and vitalizing action on
the blood is a radical remedy for every
form of disease that begins in tainted or
impure blood. Hence tumors, sores,
ulcers, boils, eruptions and similar dis-
eases yield promptly to this medicine.
Some cases are more stubborn than others,
but persistence with Dr. Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla usually results in a complete cure.
Mary I.ingard began with a bottle, and
went ou to a course cf Dr. Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. When she was cured she realized
that a medicine that could cure disease
could also prevent it. So she took a couple
of bottles each spring and kept in perfect
health. There are thousands of similar
cases on record. Some of these are
gathered into l>r. Ayer'a Cfrebook, a little
book of 100 pages wbichifneut free by the
J. C. Ayer Co.,' l.owoll» OK •• Write for it.

Dear Public:
There are no secrets about a

piano; there are no niee points
you cannot comprehend. Ap-
ply the same measure of inves-
tigation to the piano question
that you would to any other
and your mind will bereleived
of doubt. Ask questions and
we shall cease to hear "I
know nothing about a piano."
Remember this, though, buy
of a concern-that has an inter-
est in your piuno pleasing you
after it is paid for. We have
some good values at present
in 2d hand pianos that will
bear investigation.

Yours truly,

Ann Arbor Mnsic Co.,
SO5-7 E. Wathluston-ftt.

Miss Charlotte Edington, of Flint,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen V. Mills last
week, and attended the May Festival.

Miss Mary Frenck Field, of Chicago,
the daughter of the late Eugene Field,
visited Dr. and Mrs. F. Carrow last
week.

Dr. Paul Carus, of the Open Court
Pub. Co., Chicago, is spending a few
days with Dr. C. Rominger of S. Fifth
avenue.

Rev. J. W. Btadshaw preached in
the Plymouth Congregational church
at Lansing last Sunday morning and
evening.

Miss Sarah O'Brien left Monday for
St. Louis, Mo., to attend the national
convention of the C. K. and L. of
America.

Mr. Frank B. Tibbals, and daughter
Helen, of Detroit, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Babcock during tho
May Festival.

Harry Nichols, who is now located in
Chicago in the interest of the Standard
Oil Co., is in the city visiting old frieDds
and relatives.

Drs. W. B. Hinsdale and R. S. Cope
land left Monday for Grand Rapids to
attend the meeting of the State Homoe-
opathic Modical society.

Miss Emilie Hepfar, a graduate of
the Stenographic Institute of this city,
recently secured a good position with
Sawyer & Bishop, Cadillac, Mich.

Mrs. Jennie Doyle, of Caledonia, and
Mrs. Myrtie Kinsey, of Corinth, were
guests of Mrs. A. M. Meyers while at-
tending the May Festival last week.

Frank A. Waples, son of Judge and
Mrs. llufus Waples of S. Thayer-st.,
has returned with his family after sev-
eral years missionary work in China.

Miss Alice M. Parker, of Litchfield,
spent several days in tho city the latter
part of last week and tho first of this,
visiting friends and attending the May
Festival.

Deputy Railroad Commissioner W.
W. Wedemeyer was in the city Satur-
day. He had just returned from a meet-
ing of railroad commissioners at Wash-
ington, D. C.

Dr. Fred W. Palmer, Brooklyn, Mich-
igan, has been appointed hospital stew-
ard at Island Lake. Dr. Palmer was
at one time house surgeon at the Uni-
versity hospital.

J. II. Kingsley, of Manchester, was
in the city Tuesday putting up a few
political fences. He made T H E REG-
ISTER office a pleasant call and did not
deny that he was in the field for the
nomination for sheriff.

Prof. W. W. Campbell, of Lick Ob-
servatory, California, is expected in the
city today. He is returning from a trip
to India where he was sent to make ob-
servations at an eclipse. On his return
he will have completed the circuit of
the globe. Prof. Campbell was a mem-
ber of the lit class of '87.

THE MARKETS.

Corrected Every Tliurtdny Foreuoou.
Wheat, per bushel 81 15-1 25
Oats, " " :J0—32
Corn, shelled, per bushel 40—45
Corn, in ear " " 20
Beans, " " . . . . 1 00-2 75
Hay, per ton 4 00-7 00
Clover seed 2 50
Pork, live 3 75-4 00

I dressed 4 75-5 €0
Beef, alive 3 25-4 25

" dressed 6 50-7 26
Fowls, alive 7

" dressed 10
Spring Chickens alive 14

11 dressed 16
Eggs, per dozen 8
Butter, per pound 12+
Potatoes, per bushel 70
Wool, Unwashed 11—15

II Washed 15—18
Hides, per pound 8
Tallow, per pound.... 24

Oh, My!
What an awful

RACKET
202 E. Washington St.

We have been on a buying
trip. Too many people were
asking for something we did
not have. So we went to the
city, and the head of the big
wholesale house told us how,
thirty years ago, he had sold
our father a bill of Dry Goods
which were loaded on nine
teams and hauled sixty miles
north to the old store. And
then the buyer for one of the
big departments came in and
related how he and I used to
drink sap out of the old
troughs when we were eight
years old.

Maybe we didn't get the
best trade flyers there were in
the house, but we think we
think we did. We propose to
emphasize the fact that

RACKET PRICES
ARE

SPECIAL PIRCES.
The poor and those who

labor need to trade with us for
we save them pennies, nickels,
and ten cent pieces on every
purchase except thread.

We have on sale

20 Dozen Shirt Waists..,
It isn't for us to say anything
about values—we leave that
for the ladies, knowing that
the judgment of one woman is
better than that of twenty men
—it is of prices only we talk.

One-Fourth the Entire Lot goes
at 44c each.

The balance at various prices, which
must be seen to t e ucderotool or com-
pared.

We are still selling Mrs. Potts
Sad Irons at 60c per set.

Lawn Mowers, • $2.20
$2.45 and $2.70, guaranteed
first class or no sale. Take
them home and try them first.

We have ordered a large
line of Lace Curtains and in
fact all the desirable colors in
Felt and Cloth Shades.

We sell everything and

RACKET PRICES are
SPECIAL PRICES.

202 E. Washington St.
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MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

2ii Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

Yt'SlLAXTl, - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FVSERAL DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,
V/' ILAVTl, - MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
onELSEA. - - >!I('H-

Hi,Nt;it I L O I I I K C T O H AM> >'•"•-
HI.I1UKI*.

rare Up River Ice.

Abstuctiaj a"d Conveyancing.
Examination of title and all transac-
tions mfeeUnK real w-tato i" Wasute-
uaw county made on ra monapleterms—
can he found ul iIK- Oourt House. Ann
Arbor.

Seery.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
Attorneys at Law.

4 Savings Bank Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Also Loans, Collections and OonTejanctnft.

JOHN COSTELLO,
r»K win IN

iTrrOaotl.. Huouiuad Siioc«,GrocerIc»
Provision*. Hie. Fnrulturo and Uu-

dertaking.
DBXTKlt. - - HIICH

A C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

SALINE

CANCER KARRIS
CANCER CURE

Home treatment warranted to remove any
CAKCEB or TOMOB iii THREE WE1K8. Send four
rents In stamps for boon and testimonials
No ln t tn ! medic'ne humbug. 1>K- J- It-
HARRIS &<)'>. -The l'ike". Cincinnati. O.

t- r*«.

^ ' • ' '

own country
li

Otwell's Tree Pair.'.
Write to-day to

W. B. OTWELL,
TATBVTKE,

CarUuTime, IU.
r - ^ < , • • ....

• he

Can d ii i in the w«y or a

I ILP3 set ftljio
day. .'. -

the city. Excellent «o

h\ i >N, p.-c-;:;
3a'.iju u d Luruc-d Sts., Uctroit, I

Kaily's Pruning Shears,
Flower Gatherer and (irape Picker.
411 in one simple tool, whjcb, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds (Irmly any-
thing out. Indis-

"pensible to Flor-
ists, Grape or
PlQt Growers.

Circulars Free. Prvnirg Shear Co., r'reiiiant. 0.

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

BARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

cieiEsw and beMtiflM the h»ir.
l'ruii'uioi a lmmrtoni puwlh.
Never Failn to Hptore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

c scalp dueuei * liair Idling
'JUUat Dnip.M

PE
< hlrlimit r> r.nsllsh Diamond B

NNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Gen nine. A

e»F£ »lw»v9 reliable. LADIES »st
,nd Brand in Ued «ml OcU met^S

uxct. pealed with bloo rihhon. Toko
0 other. Hfhtas dangerous nt'js'MW
o:sc.nd imitations. Ai Drop^ista, or licnd 4*1.
1 etamtia for particulars, ustimoQi&ls 1111
• Keller for fmUrr," m truer, bt return

lrhcterChc^ilcaH'o-Uiidlnoa I* I arc.
EoMiy*iiLocalDrugguu. 1 HILADA.. PA._

miCHIGA* i-OI.LK«R OF MINKS.
Only college In D. S. exclusively preparing

in, 11 t,. aid in developing our m neral wealth
Practical works elective RVs'om College
rear « weeks. Bummer term. For Cata-
logues, nd.lnss Dr. M. E. VVadsirortb, Presi-
dent, HouRhton, Mich. ^ _ _

FOT. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OYEE SAVINGS BANK OPPO

6ITE COUliT HOUSE SQUARE.

a. WILLIA.1IH,
" ACtoruey at La«, ni l
Money loaned for outside parties. Ally p

legal business given prompt nttantio«.

Jy iohher i i »'s territory handliui;
•is (>f S'lntp <ili>vSH. Keep i:i stock

;BSOLUTELY EVERYTHINQ iM THE GUIS UNE.
I "ciur orders or wri.o toregttottteg.

. ,• r I-.-., r I-;? EOIi1. MICH.

Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS

A radical, positive and permanent cure
euar.-mteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "tapering off" process — No substitu-
tioa method. J&fiS'SSLSS11" to

R. A. aUNN, M.D.,
41 East 2ist Street, New York City.

"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
TWAINS AT ANN AKBOK.

Taking Effect Nov. 21, !>7.
GOING EAST.

Midi and Express 3 47 p.m.
N. V. mid Boston special 4 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
Fast Eastern 9 47
Atlantic Express 7 30 a.m.
Iiciroit Night Express 5 50
Qrand Bapidl Express 1110

GOING WEST.
Mail and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Iit^t Western Express . 1 38 p. m.
Grand Rapids and ICal Ex I
OhlcagoNight Express 0 17
Pacllie Express.. ii 30 a. m.

C. W. KUGGLKS, U. W. HAYES,
G P. & T. A.. Chicapo. Azt. Ann Arbor.

Farmer Boys
We want yoo to

M Your

Portable w<-.i vin? mncoine will weave 3
rods of fence while one Is beliî ' woven by
any other machine. Send for circulars.

HOLMES & WARD BROS.. CADIZ. OHIO.

Ill

Your Cuffs, Collars and
Fine Shirts to the

WHITE STAR
LAUND

109 East Liberty Street,
and have them done up in ele-
gant shape at reasonable rates.

We Will Treat You Right.

THE STORE.:

««See Our $7.75 Leader^
It is made with rattan body—is uphols-

tered in damask and silk plush—has ad-
justable parasol—good brake and rubber
tired wheels. We would like to havn you
compare this carriage with any $10.00 car-
riage in the city.

Urge quantity bought for Spot Cash
That tells the story.

Other styles from $4.00 up up.
Old carriages repaired, relinished

upholstered.
and

MACK & CO, FURNITURE.
XOO, J02 and ,'W4 S. Main St. Both >Phone8.

Fortifications Reduced by the Amer-
ican Warships.

THE SPANISH FLEET ARRIVES.

Only Required a Few Rounds from the

United state Fleet to Place the City

In a Defenceless Condition— Small

Damage to Sauipsou's Fleet.

Port Au Prince, Haiti: The American
fleet, under Hoar Admiral Sampson, be-
gan the bompardment of San Juan de
Porto Rico at daylight with nine war-
ships. The battleship Iowa fired the
first shot which took effect. Then the
battleship Indiana opened firo;in a few
minutes Morro fort was reduced to a
heap of ruins. The fort made little
effort to respond and was silenced al-
most immediately.

The Iowa, Indiana, New York, Ter-
ror, Amphritrite and Detroit had
steamed in before the Spanish forts
and opened fire. Twenty or thirty guns
replied. The fleet's first round was
aimed too low and did little damage.
In the second, however Sampson's ships
got the proper elevation for their guns.
This round silenced Morro fort and
fired the town. The Spaniards in the
fortifications were driven from their
guns repeatedly before the works were
finally reduced. The fire from the De-
troit was excellent at all times aud
though she went closer to the forts
than the other ships, not a shot hit
her. During the bombardment the
torpedo boat Porter, which had boon
on a scouting trip after the Spanish
Cape Verde fleet, arrived and daringly
steamed in close to the forts and poured
in a terrible fire.

Admiral Sampson then directed
the attention of the ships to the
land batteries. Soon the postofiice and
governor's palace were demolished and
the guns in the forts dismounted, and
fire from the small guns made it so hot
that the Spaniards were forced to run
or keep under cover. Gov.-Gen. Maoris
and his daughter Paulina refused to
desert the city until the ruin was al-
most complete.

The forts fired hundreds of shots but
only hit the New York once. That
killed Seaman Frank Widetnark, bi-oke
the leg of Samuel Feltman and slightly
injured three other seamen. The bat-
tleship Iowa was hit once and Marine
M. G. Merkle, Seamen R. C. Hill and
John Mitchell were slightly wounded.
These were the only casualties on the
ships of the American fleet.

The bombardment veduced the forti-
fications in three hours. Reports say
that the bombardment created fearful
havoc in the city. Many Spaniards
were killed and wounded.

The Spanish steamer Rita was cap-
tured by the U. S. auxiliary cruiser Yale,
which took her crew on board. Thou-
sands of the population and the foreign
consuls sought refuge in the interior
of the island.

Admiral Sampson sent word in ad-
vance that he intended to bombard the
fortifications, in order to give the men,
women and non-combatants time to
get away.

San Juan Capitulated.
Washington: President McKinley re-

ceived a dispatch from Haiti, announc-
ing the complete capitulation of the
city and forts of San Juan de Porto
Rico, Gov. Maoris pulling down the
Spanish flag himself. It is said that
terrible damage was done to the town
by the guns of the American fleet, and
that the loss of life on the Spanish side
was very large.

Dewej'8 Latent Capture.
Dispatches from Manila, via Hong

Kong, say the Spanish gunboat Callao
steamed into the bay from the southern
islands of the Philippine archipelago.
Her commander, Lieut. Francisco Pou,
did not know that war had been de-:
elared and had heard nothing on his
way up about the battle of ManiJa.
He steamed straight for Cavite, expect-
ing to find the Spanish fleet anchored
there. He arrived off Cavite at 7 in
the morning with the Spanish flag fly-
ing and signals for the admiral up.
Dewey's flagship the Olympia opened
fire. The Spanish commander supposed
the shots were for targ-et practice and
turned to get out of range, but con-
tinued on. The Boston and Raleigh
joined the Olympia, and shots were
throwing spray on the Spaniard's deck,
when her commander began to realize
that it was no joke and pulled down
his flag and hove to with a white flag
on his foremast and the Raleigh
steamed out to intercept him and the
situation was explained to him. Then
he surrendered peacefully and the Cal-
lao was brought to an anchorage near
the flagship.

She was an iron gunboat of 20S tons,
equipped with four modern guns and
carrying a crew of 35. The ship was
spick and span for the admiral's in-
spection on arrival- The American
flag- was promptly hoisted on the Callao,
and she was added to Admiral Dewey's
fleet.

Blanco is planting mines in the roads
about Havana for 30 miles out.

Springfield, m.—Reports from crop
correspondents all aver the state, re-
ceived at the Illinois department oK ag-
ricultural under date of May 1, are
much more encouraging as regard's the
wheat crop than In 1897.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—During the cel-
ebration of confederate Decoration day-
many United States army officers s( eod
with uncovered heads during the e ter-
cises.

The acreage in winter wheat Is 5.7
per cent greater than the acreage 1 aat
year, the comparison being, not w Mi
the acreage harvested in 1897 but w Ith
»b« i the i»ll of

SPAIN'S FLEET ARRIVES.

The Cape Verde Squadron Reported ctl
tin- Island of Martinique.

St. Pierre. Martinique, via 11 lyti:
The Spanish torpedo boat
Furor arrived at this point late at
night, but immediately pnt to sea. Her
arrival caused great excitement. The
next afternoon the Spanish destroyer
Terror arrived. As this dispatch is
sent five Spanish war vessels are in
sight, bound northward, apparently in
the direction of Cuba. St. Pierre is
400 miles from Porto Rico.

Madrid: Admiral Uermejo lias ad-
mitted that the Capo Verde squadron
was at Fort de Franco. The govern-
ment has received information that
Admiral ( orvoras voyage to Martin-
ique was uneventful. The route to be
taken to Porto Rico is not known here,
but it was embodied in Admiral Cer>
vera's secret instructions. He was in-
structed to coal at a neutral port, and
probably selected Fort de Franco for
that purp*

The fleet that left Cape Verde con-
sisted of the first-class cruisers Viz-
caya, Almirante Oquendo, Infanta
Maria Teresa and Cristobal Colon and
three torpedo boat destroyers—Terror.
Furor and Pluton. The distance from
Capo Verde to Porto Rico is approx-
imately 2.4S0 miles, and, acoordin
the above dispatches, the squadron pro-
ceeded across the Atlantic at the rate
of about 14 knots an hour.

Martinique is one of the French
West India islands, of which Fort do
France is the capital and St. Pierre the
principal town. The latter is on the
northwest coast of the island.

There was much resentment aroused
against France when it became known
that the French officers at St. Pierre
had delayed for 24 hours an official
telegram from the U. S. consul to
Washington notifying the government
of the arrival of the fleet. There was
a better feeling later, however, when
the French authorities granted the
U. S. cruiser Harvard seven days in
harbor at Martinique while making re-
pairs, as there were Spanish vessels
waiting outside to capture the Har-
vard, which under ordinary circum-
stances could not remain in a neutral
harbor over 24 hours. Spain made a
protest, but to no avail, and then the
fast Spanish torpedo boat destroyer
Terror entered the harbor under an ex-
cuse of being in need of repairs. It
was believed that she was merely
watching the Harvard and the French
officers notified the Terror that if the
Harvard left first the Terror could not
leave for 24 hours thereafter. This in-
sured the safty of the Harvard if there
were no other Spanish warships about
as she is very fast.

By the time the news of the presence
of the Spanish fleet at Martinique had
been published in the United Statos
the fleet had again sailed and was next
hoard from off the island of Curacao,
off Venezula. This information was
regarded as of vital importance at
AVashington.as it not only fixed the posi-
tion of the enemy, but disclosed the
purpose of the Spanish admiral to
slude Admiral Sampson's fleet and
make his way through the Caribbean
sea. probably to Cuba. The Spanish
admiral's course was influenced by the
fact that the French cable,starting from
Curaco, Venezula, touches at the island
of Curacao, then proceeds northward
through the Caribbean to Haiti, with
spurs running east and west to Porto
Rico and Cuba respectively. He is
thus enabled to get in touch from
Curacao with the Spanish authorities
in Cuba and Porto Rico, and through
them directly with the Spanish admi-
ralty at Madrid.

The island of Curacao was originally
Spanish and is peopled mainly by de-
scendants of Spaniards, though it is
now one of the Dutch possessions.

Reports from Willemsted, Curacao,
r,tates that after taking a small quan-
tity of coal, provisions and medicines
the Spanish fleet sailed, the destination
being unknown, of course. Their de-
parture was due to the Holland gov-
ernment's requesting them to leave as
provided in the decree of neutrality.

The Fortifications at Those Cubar
Ports Sheiled.

WINSLOW'S DEAD AVENGED,

The Wilmington Did Terrible Executio:
—Cable Cut, Batteries Silenced and
Part of the Town ot Clenfuogol
Burned—Heavy Spanish losses.

Naval Battle at Clenfuegotl.
The U. S. warships Nashville, Mar

blehead,Montgomery and Windom
sont to Cienfuegoa to cut the Spanist
cable there. As the cruisers ap-
proached the bay, the new fort ;<
entrance opened tiro. The Windom re
plied and soon the fortifications won.
a mass of ruins. The Nashville ;n:•'
Marblehead, meantime, had endea
to draw the Bre of the masked batter-
ies. The Spaniards refused to un
mask, however, and under cover ol
cannonading the Nashville and Mar-
blehead launched their boats and th«
crews pulled into shore where tin
cable landed, out the cable and sta
back. Then the masked batterii
either 6ide of the harbor opened-a mer-

. ii i-o of shrapnel. The boats
riddled and the occupants thrown
struggling in the water. This was
quickly atoned for. The guns of the
Nashville and the Marblehead rained
shot and shell on the masked bat; <
Every shot went true and earthworks
guns and Spaniards wore seen flying
in the air, as each shell burst. The
Marblehead lowered boats and picked
up the men struggling in the water.
Six of thorn wore wounded. Two bod
ies were also recovered.

The ships then bombarded the eitj
and created fearful havoc. Capt. May
nard, of the Nashville, barely escaped
a solid shot, but the missile glanced
and inflicted only a slight wound.
Bight Americans were wounded in the
engagement, two of whom died. The
Cienfuegos lighthouse was destroyed,
one fort was leveled, the arsenal
blown up, and the town set on fire.
The Spanish loss was over 400.

FIVE AMERICANS KILLED.

Flying Squadron Sails for Cuba.
The news of the presence of the

Spanish fleet in West Indies waters
caused Secretary of the Navy Long to
order the flying squadron under Com-
mauder Schley, at Hampton Roads,
Va.. to sail at once. As soon as possi-
ble five vessels, led by the flagship
Brooklyn, steamed out of Hampton
Roads and took a southerly course,
going, it is: said, to augment Admiral
Sampson's fleet. The vessels which
sailed wore the Brooklyn, the battle-
ships Massachusetts and Texas, dis-
patch boat Scorpion and collier Ster-
ling. A few hours later the cruiser
Minneapolis pulled out at full steam to
overtake the squadron, and was soon
followed by the cruisers St. Paul (Capt.
Sigsbee) and Now Orleans.

The four vessels of war comprising
the major portion of the flying squad-
ron under Commodore Schley, anchored
off Charleston, S. C, for orders having
been at sea two days and with no sign
of Spanish cruisers or torpedo boats
said to have been in that locality. Or-
ders were received to proceed to Key
West and the squadron again sailed
southward.

The first pay day in Camp Eaton saw
$00,000 distributed among the boys.

Under the naval bounty law the men
of the fleet under Admiral Dewey will
be entitled to about 5187,000 for the
destruction of the Spanish fleet at Ma-
nila. This will be divided about as
follows: Olympia, 545,000; Baltimore,
£40,000: Boston, 825,000; Raleigh, 822,-
000; Concord, $20,000; Petrel, 812,000;
McCulloch, 59,000. To the commander
of each single vessel there will go one-
tenth of the amount assigned to be dis-
tributed to that vessel and the remain-
der is distributed among the other offi-
cers and men in proportion to their
rates ol pay on the day upon which the
engagement was fought. •

Hot Fight at Cardenas, Cuba, In Which
We Suffered Our First Loss.

An engagement in which the first
Americans victims of the war fell took
place inside the harbor at Cardenas,
about 75 miles east of Havana. The
U. S. gunboats Wilmington and Hud
sou and the torpedo boat Winslow. on-
.tered the harbor for the purpose ot
reconnoitering to determine the posi-
tion of masked batteries known to
have boon recently constructed and to
sink throe Spanish gunboats which had
attacked the Winslow a few days bo-
fore. The Spaniards permitted the
Winslow ô get within 700 yards of the
shore and the gunboats within
years before firing. The land batteries
of Cardenas supported the tire of the
Spanish gunboats, and there was
a very hoc engagement for nearly tve
hours. Many of the American shells
dropped in the city and a number ol
buildings burned. The Spanish gun-
boat Lopez was sunk and the Lijeria
burned. Shots from the shore bat-
teries fell all around the American
ships, and one shell burst directly
over the Winslow. after she had been
disabled by a shot which went through
her boilers. The Winslow was appar
ently the center of the Spaniard.-,' tiro
and had it not been for the courageous
wotk of the Hudson in rushing into
the thickest of the fire and tov/i ig her
out of range the torpedo boat would
have boon sunk. As it was the Wins-
low was badly riddled and five of her
crew killed. The dead: Ensign Worth
Bagley; John Varvoris, oiler; Elijah 1>.
Tunnctt, cabin cook; George B. M
fireman, and John Donfee. fireman.

The American vessels drew off aftei
the disaster to the Winslow. Five men
were quite badly injured besides the
killed. They wore taken to Key '
by the Hudson.

The Window ii:ul Her Dead Avenged.
The gunboat Wilmington returned to

Cardenas and terribly avenged the de-
struction of the torpedo boat Winslow
and the killing of five Americans, by
attacking the masked batteries of the
Spaniards. In ~>~> minutes the bat1
wore silenced and a portion of the town
burned and when a landing party ex-
plored the shore the mangled bodies <>l
nearly 120 Spaniards were found, anc
it is thought that at least 300 won
killed in the town. All the damage
the Spaniards inflicted upon the Wil-
mington in return was to make two
slight dents in her side. The light-
house- and the signal station on Diana
Cay were destroyed, the station bring
burned by a landing pai-ty from the
Mat-bias. The Wilmington entered the
harbor of Cardenas and steamed to and
fro slowly, and fired shot into the
town as fast as the men could handle
the guns. Every time she turned she
let the Spaniards have an entire broad-
side. Many of tho Wilmington's shells
wont over the land defenses and ripped
Iheir way into the town. Fires started
in many parts of the city and for halt
the night the flames reddened the sky.
The men of the Wilmington examined
the entrance to Cardenas harbor fo
evidence of sunken mines, but fouud
that the only submarine defenses were
two schooners sunk in the channel.

A dispatch from Kingston, Jam
says that in anticipation of an invasion
the Spanish troops have been coneen
trated in the larger seaports of I
mostly at Havana, and have abandoned
the interior to the insurgents, after
burning many towns and country
places.

Hon. Teftdy Roosevelt has formally
resigned the assistant secretaryship of
of the navy and goes to San Antonio,
Tex., to serve as lieutenant-colonel of

' the cowboy, rough-riding cavalry regi-
j tnent recruited on the western plains
' by Col. Wood.

Blood
is a

Good Thing
to be rid of, because bad blood is
the breeding place of disfiguring
and dangerous diseases. Is your
blood bad? It is if you are
plagued by pimples or bothered by
boils, if your skin is blotched by
eruptions or your body eaten by
sores and ulcers. You can have
good blood, which is pure blood, if
you want it. You can be rid of
pimples, boils, blotches, sores and
ulcers. How ? By the use of

Agere
Sarsaparllto
It is the radical remedy for all dis-
eases originating in the blood.
Read the evidence:

"Ayer's Sarscipr-rilla was recommended
to me"by my M a blood purifier.
When I began taking it I had boils all over
my body. One bottle cured me."—BONNEB
CRAFT, Wesson, Miss.

"After six years' suffering from blood
poison, I began taking Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla, and although I have used only three
bottles of thi3 great medicine, the sores
have nearly all disappeared." —A. A. MAN-
NING, Houston, Texas.

SUPPLIES AND TROOPS

Sent to Help Admiral Establish a Gov-
ernment in tho Philippines.

Troops and supplies will be sont at
once to assist acting Rear Admiral

jr in holding the Philippines. The
volunteers to bo sent will include two

i if infantry and two batteries
of heavy artillery from California!, one
regiment of infantry from Oregon, one
from Washington, and one battalion oi
infantry and Ser/ator 'lump's troop ot
riflemen from Idaho. From Wyoming,
one battalion of infantry; Colorado,
one regiment; Kansas, one
Montana, one regiment; Nebra ' • one
regiment; Utah, two light I
and one troop of cavalry: North Dakota,
two battalions of infantry; Idaho,
two battalions. In addition to
those volunteers the war department
has about 5,000 available regulars on the
coast which will also be sent. Tho Cal-
ifornia naval militia is anxious to go
and will probably be accepted.

The navy department hurried to-
gether an exceptionally large stock
of ammunition to go forward to replen-
ish the ammunition of Dewey's fleet.
The quartermaster general of Califor-
nia promptly engaged the necessary
transports for 10,000 men and the sup-
plies, all the splendid fast vessels of
the Panama and Pacific mail ship lines
having been placed at the disposal of
the United States.

The cruiser Charleston has a crew of
CIST men and can accommodate the ma-
rines which are to be sent to reinforce
Dewey's naval force. Orders were
given for the Charleston at Mare island
to rush her stores and provisions on
board and have her ready to proceed to
Manila as a convoy for the transports.

Later.-—The Charleston sailed from
San Francisco ahead of the transports,
but as the latter are the faster they
will overtake the cruiser. The Charles-
ton will carry supplies of provisions
and at least 150 tons of ammunition,
including 500 rounds of 8-inch shells
for the big guns of the Olympia, 20,000
6-inch and 10,000 5-inch shells for the
rifles of smaller cruisers, and an enor-
mous quantity of powder, estimated at
170,000 pounds.

The President has appointed Gen.
Wesley Merritt of the regular army to
the command of the volunteers from
the Pacific coast. Gen. Merritt will
rank as brigadier-general and will load
the invasion of the infantry upon the
Philippines. He will be proclaimed gov-
ernor-general of the Philippines and as
soon as possible will establish his posi-
tion as such at the capital at Manilla.

The Firat Troops Sent to Cuba.
The first U. S. regulars to land on

Cuban soil sailed from Tampa, Fla., on
the steamer Gussie. They were Cos.
E and Q of tl^e First infantry, Maj.-
Qen. Shatters old regiment, Dr. F.
Gandy of the First, two hospital stew-
ards and four hospital attendants. A
small party of Cuban veterans went

- The expedition was in charge
oi' Capt. Dorst, who had just returned
from a conference with Gen. Gomez.
The Gussie carried arms, ammunition
and supplies for Gen. Gomez's army;
four field guns, with cartridges, 10,000
Springfield rifles, cartridges, powder,

11 days' rations for the U. S. reg-
ulars, some medicine stores and sup-

and 80 pack mules and trappings,
Dr. Gandy and his hospital staff are to
be conducted to Gen. Gomez. Tho Cu-
ban veterans will handle the pack
train and the necessary guard is to be
furnished by the insurgents at the
landing place.

landing of Troops In Cuba Delayed.
Washington: A complete change has

i place in the offensive plans of
•i ivernment. The presence of the

Spanish fleet in the vicinity of Cuba
has caused a delay in the departure of
the army of Cuban invasion until Ad-
miral Sampson and and Commando:"

y have i»ot and crushed the Span-
ish iloot or driven it from West Indian
waters.

Revolutionary outbreaks and bread
n Spain have caused eigiht prov-

des Madrid to be placed under
martial law.
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LEGAL NOTICES.

Mortgage Sale.
Default baring been made in the condi-

tions of ncertuiu mortgage upon the prom-
i » s hereinafter described, exocul
Joseph Baumgartner and Mary BaumRnrt-
nor, nls wife, and Solomon Baumgartnor to
Edward Treadwell, now deceased, and Noah
W. Cneever, executors of the-will of Hiram
Arnold, deceased, bearing <hiic November
1st, A. D 1887, and recorded in the offlcoof
the KoRister of DeoOb for Wnshtonaw County,
Michigan, November 1st, A. D. 18B7. lu Llbor
(in of Mortgages on page 122. by which default
the power of sale contained in said mortgage
became operative and no sutl or pi
inw in law or equity h&vinR been Instituted
to nvo\ er i hedebt Becured by Bald mortgage
or any part thereof, and the sum of one
thousand flve hundred and twenty-six dol-
lars and eighty seven cents ($1,526.87) being
now claimed to be due upon said mortgage,

And. whereas, default lias been made In
the conditions of a certain othei mortgage
upon tin1 pn Daises hereinafter described, ex-
ecuted by Mary A. Baumgartner to Edward
TreadRell, now deceased, and Noah \v.
Cheever, ezecutois of tiie will of Hiram
Arnold, deceased, bearing date August 18th,
A. I). 18M, and recorded In said Register's
office August 20th, A. D. 1894, in Liber 82 of
mortgages on page lit, by which default the
power of sale contained In said mortgage be-
came operative and no suit or proceeding in
law or equity having been instituted tore-
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, and the sum of live hun-
dred and thirty-five dollars and thirty-two
cents (1535.33) being now c'aiir.edto be due
upon said mortgage, and therefore upon both
of said mortgages there is now claimed to be
due the sum of two thousand and sixty-two
dollars and nineteen conts($2,062.19).

Notice is therefore hereby given that the
aforesaid two mortgages will be foreclosed
by a .sah' of the mortgaged premises therein
described or some paH thereof, to-wit: All
of the following described land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenaw and state of Michigan, rlc: Be-
ginning at the south-west corner of block
No. three (3)south of Huron street in range
No. three (iii east; thenoe easi on the south
line of said block three 13) rods: thence north
parallel with the west line of said block six
and one-half Ui'.i' rod-; thence west parallel
with the south line of said block three (if)
rods to the west line of said block; thence
south on the west line of said bloek six and
one-half (6K1 rods to tlio plaeo of beginning.
at public venduu, on Friday, the 10ta day of
June, A. U. 1888, at ten o'clock in tbu fore-
noon, at tlio east front door of the Court,
House, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
county, that belli)? the place of holding the
Circuit Court in said county.

Dated, March 15, A. I). 1898,
NOAH W, CAEEVER,

Surviving executor of the will of
Hiram Arnold, deceased,

[24] Mortgagee.

Mortgage S»lc*
Whereas, default has bvn made in the con-

ditions of payment of an installment of in-
terest, due on a certain mortgage, made on
the 22nd day of January, A. 1). 18911, by C.
Lincoln Mctiuire, of the City of Ann Arbor,
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan,
mortgagor, to Mary Furnum, of the same
place, mortgagee, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds, for Washtenaw
County, aforesaid, on the 22nd day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1886, In Liber 79 of Mortgages, on
page 230; And whereas, such default has
continued for more than thirty days, where
by the said mortgagee hath power and au-
thority to elect and declare, and hath elect-
ed and declared, to have the whole of the
principal sum of money, and interest tliero-
on, secured by said mortgage to be now due
and payable, which said default has contin-
ued after such election, and due notice there-
of, whereby the power of salt; in said mort-
gage contained has become operative; And
whereas, by reason of said default, and tin-
continuance thereof for more than Ihirty
days, and such election by said moi
and due notice thereof to said mortgagor,
there is now claimed to bo due and payable,
at the date of this notice, for principal and
interest the sum of eight hundred and eighty-
seven dollars and tifty-six rent-, and no pro-
c e e d i n g a t law o r in e q u i t y h a v i n g b e e n i n -
stituted to collect the said sum of money.
or any part thereof:

Now. therefore, notice is hereby given,
that by virtue of said power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and in pursuance of the
statute in such case made and provided, on
the 28th day of May, A. 1>. 1898, at ten o'clock
in t he forenoon of said day , a t the south
front door of the Court House, In -aid city
of Ann Arbor, that being the building where-
in the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
t e n a w Is h e l d , t h e u n d e r s i g n e d w i l l s e l l a t
p u b l i c a u c t i o n t o t h e h i g h e s t b i d d e r , t h e
lands, tenements and premises, described in
and conveyed by said mortgage, to satisfy
tiie claim for the sum of money secured by
said mortgage, and so elected and declared
to be due and payable as aforesaid, and the
costs and expenses of these proceedings, In-
cluding an attorney fee >of twenty-live dol-
lars, as provided in said mortgage.
T he lands and tenements In said mortgage
mentioned, and then and there to be soul,
are described as follows, to wit: "The fol-
lowing described lauds and premises, situate
in the City of Ann Arbor, County of Washte
naw, and "state of Michigan, viz: Commenc-
ing at the north-east corner df Block lium-
b-r three north of Huron street, range thir-
t e e n e a s t , t h e n c e wes t p a r a l l e l w i t h C a t h e r -
ine street two hundred and seventy-fh e feet,
thence south parallel with Thirteenth street
ninety nine feet, thence east parallel with
Catherine street one hundred and forty-
t h r e e f e e t , t h e n c e n o r t h p a r a l l e l w i t h T h i r -
teenth street sixty-nine feet, thence east
parallel with Catherine street one hundred
Hnd thirty-two feet, thence north parallel
with Thirteenth street thirty feet to the
place of beginning: Subject to a rlirnt of
way, twelve feet wide, running north and
south across said land, one hundred and
thirty-two feet west from Thirteenth st reet

Dated Ann Arbor, Michigan, February :.'sth
A. D. 1888.

MARY FURNUM. Mori |
ANDREW E. GIBSON, Atty. for Mortgagi

Real Estate For Sale

STATE 0FM1CHIGAN, 1 „
COUNTY OF WASHTHNAW fB

In the matter of the estate of Ira Aldrich,
decease-d.

Notice is hereby given t h a t in pu r suance
of an order g ran ted to the undersigned \\ ni.
K. chi lds , admin i s t r a to r of the estate of said
deceased Dy the Hon, Judge of Probate for
the County of Washtenaw. on the 9th day ol
April A. 0.1898, there Will be sold at Public
Yenduo. to t he highest bidder , a t the east
front door of the Court House in the City of
Ann Arbor , in the County of Washtenaw In
said S ta te , on Wednesday t he 1st day of J u m
A. D. 1MM, a t 10 o'clock in t he forenoon ol
t h a t day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise exist ing at the t imt
of t he death of said deceased) t he following
described real e s t a te , to -wi t :

Lots number twelve II:;] and th i r t een 113
In block number nine I'J] llrown and Fuller's
add i t ion to t he vil lage now city of Ann
Arbor .

W.M. K. CHILDB
22 Admin i s t r a to r of Said Estate.

The—

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co
DAILY STEAMERS BETWEEN

Buffalo - and - Cleveland,
Via "C. & B. Line,"

also daily between

Cleveland, Lorain,
Put-in-Bay and Toledo.

Elegant fast Side Wheel Steamers
"City of Krle," [bulldtngl will go lnti

commission about June l-~>th,
"C liy ol II u Halo," [new,!

"State <>i wiilo,"
"Mate of New York,"

will, with the opening of navigation, abou
April 1st, form a daily line between the abov
points.

Tickets sold to all points East and Wes
at lowest rates.

Send i cents in stamps for handsome illus
trated pamphlet.

Time Table and furthor Informatiou ca
be obtained by addressing

W. F. Herman, Gen'l Passenger Agen
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Schedule of Teacher*' Examinations
The regu la r examina t ions for a l l ' g rade

will be held a t Ann Arbor the th i rd Thurk
day and Fr iday of August , 1897, and the las
T h u r s d a y and Fr iday of March, 1888. Ex
ani inat ions for second and th i rd grades at
Ypsilantl, the th i rd T h u r s d a y and Friday of
October, 1897, and at A en Arbor the th i rd
T h u r s d a y and Friday of J u n e , 1898. Special
examina t ions for th i rd grade only at Saline
t h e th i rd Fr iday of September, 1897.

tf W. N. L1STKU, Commissioner .

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
(OFFICIAL)
COC Ne l l . ClIAMBEU, /

Ann Arbor, Maj 10th, 1898, |
Regular Session.
Called to order by Pres. Luick.
lloll called. Quorum piesent.
Absent, Aid. Dieterle, Exinger,

Brown.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
A petition signed l>y Samuel Ueffel-

bower and nine others asking for the
grading Of Vaughan st. was read and
referred to the street and Sidewalk
Committei

A petition signed by A. McDonald
and thirty-nine others asking for a
crosswalk at the corner of Clark and
Catherine sts. was read and referred to
the Sidewalk Committee.

A petition Bigne.d by P. W. O'Brien
and -•'> others asking the macadamiz-
ing of ft. Liberty St. was read and re-
ferred to the street Committee.
To the Common (' >unoil:

The Hoard of Public Works would \
recommend that J7o be appropriated
to grade the Bidewalk on the west side
of 8. Seventh st. between Washington
st. and the creek.

Respectfully submitted.
Glen V. Mills,

Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Aid. Koch moved that the Council

concur in recommendation of the
Board.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, Sweet, Vaudnwarker, Spathelf,
Weeks, Coon, llowell, Cady, tttevena,
'res. Luick—12.
Nays—None.
) the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works would

ecommend that the catch basins on
Jetroit st. be reconstructed.

Respectfully submitted,
Glen V. Mills,

Clerk of the Hoard of Public Works.
Aid. Hamilton moved that the com-

mnication be referred to the Street
[Committee.

Adopted.
?o the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works would

efer the contract of Win. J. Clancy
or constructing the pavement i:t Pave-
lient District No. 2. also the bond for
he faithful performance of the con-
ract of 15,000 signed by Wm. J. Clan-
y as principal and George M. darken
s surety, ami the bond for the pay-

ment of labor and material claims,
lgned by Win. J. Clancy as principal,
nil George XI. da rken and Michael J .
f*ritz as sureties, and would recom-
nend the approval of the same by the
Jouncil.

Uopectfully submitted.
Glen V. Mil's,

Clerk of the Hoard of Public Works.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas —Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Loch, Sweet, Yandawartrer, Spathelf,
Veeks, Coon, Howell, Cady, Stevens,
'res. Luick—12.

Nays—None.
Aid. Ilami tjrt moved that the grade

m Main st. ba fixed so that no curb
tone shall show a face to exceed l'our-
eeu inches.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

\oclt. Sweet, Vandawarker, Spathelf,
Veeks Coon, Howell, Cady, Stevens,
'res. Luick—12.
Nays—None.

IBF0KT8 OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
BO.\

To the Common Council:
The Committee on Bonds would re-

!ommend the approval of the Bond of
Sdnrard L. Seyler as City Treasurer
\ith Moses Seabolt, Daniel Hiscock,
)liver Martin, Martin M. Seabolt,
•'red G. Schleicher, Leon hard Gruner,
Fames II. Wade and Nelson J. Kyer as
ureties.

Respectfully submitted,
Frank Vandawarker,
John Koch,

Committee on Bonds.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

5och, Sweet, Vandawarker, Spathelf,
Weeks, Coon, Howell, Cady, Stevens,
LJres. Luick—12.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Cady:

Resolved, that the City Clerk be
lirected to secure proposals from the

severals banks oi the city for the city
noney for the ensuing year and be it
Further,

Resolved, that the City Clerk notify
said banks that they will be required
to casli all labor bills certified to by
ihe Street Commissioner and approved
by the Board of Public Works with-
out discount and charge interest on
said amounts at the same rate as paid
for the money.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Koch, Sweet, Vandawarker, Spathelf,
Weeks, Coon, llowell, Cady, Stevens,
Pres. Luick—12.

Nays—None.
Aid. Cady moved that the Council

proceed with the confirmation of the
City Attorney.

Whereupon the nomination of O. E,
Butterfield as City Attorney was con-
tinued.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Richards,

Sweet,Vandawarker, Spathelf, Weeks,
Coon, Howell, Cady. Stevens—10.

Nays—Aid. Koch, I'res. Luick.
Aid. Coon moved that the City At-

torney be instructed to prepare a con-
tract with the M. 0. R. K. according
to suggestions made by the railroad
company as presented by Mr. Butter-
field, the contract to be subject to the
approval of the Common Council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton. Richards,

Sweet, Vandawarker, Spathelf,Weeks,
Coon, llowell, Stevens 9,

Nays—Aid. Koch, Cady, Pres. Luick.
On motion the Council adjourned.

G L E N V. MILLS.
City Clerk.

Tiie lickt MprlBB unit Minniit r < llniale
In the World.

The advantages of Asheville and Hot
Springs, N. C , as resorts, in the spring
and summer months, are superior to
any other in the, world. This "Land
of the Sky" country is the most bene-
ficial health-resort and a delightful
pleasure retort. First-class hotel ac-
commodations.

Asheville and Hot Springs are reach-
ed on convenient schedules via the
Southern Railway, from all points.
Excursion tickets on sale the year
around. For information, address,
Wm. II. Tayloe, Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt.,
216 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Kentucky.

A RAT ELECTROCUTED.

Mr. Koilent Hit a Live Wire iiml II Did
the Best.

A quick-witted attache of a well-
known hotel has solved tho problem of
the quick disposition of rats. A night
or two ago a member of the rodent
tribe made his way into a trap which
had been set for his species, says the
Washington Post. The trap was one
of the wire cage variety, and when the
man whose duty it is to take care of It
came around in the morning he
thought his quarry was a squirrel or
a medium sized gray dog. No such
rat, as far as size went, had ever been
seen by him. He carried the cage out
into the daylight and whistled for a
dog. Several came, but none of them
would tackle the rat. It was too big.
Then some cats were called, but they
only took one look before scurrying
away. The matter was becoming seri-
ous, when the house electrician came
along. "I'll fix him," was the electri-
cian's solitary ejaculation. Then he
disappeared, to return a minute or two
later with a battery from which pro-
jected a piece of wire. "Just turn
this crank a bit," he said to a bystand-
er. The latter did as directed, and the
electrician shoved the wire into the
trap. The big rat glanced at it, and
then grabbed it viciously with his
teeth. Presto! As quick as a flash
all was over. The rodent had gone to
that bourne, etc. "Just a matter of
1,000 volts or so," sententiously re-
marked the electrician, picking up his
battery and walking away. The rat
was pitched into the garbage barrel,
and now cats and dogs are at a dis-
count at that hotel, while electricity is
away above par.

Mot the Same Marbles.
The fine spring-like weather of Sun-

day prompted the average small boy to
listen to the tempter's voice and bag
Sunday school to engage in outdoor
games. The three young sons of Wil-
liam Horn of Manayunk are generally
very good Sunday school boys.but they
fell from grace. Their father sent
them off, as usual, in the straight and
narrow path, but later, when Mr. Horn
went out for a stroll, he espied his
boys engaged in an exciting game of
marbles. Mr. Horn was very angry,
but, instead of giving the boys a sound
strapping, he sent them home with
their marbles. "Take them home and
come back to me," he said. The boys
came back very promptly, and the fath-
er rewarded them with a penny apiece.
"Now, be good boys," said he, "and
promise me not to play with those
marbles again." The boys promised,
and Mr. Horn oontinued his stroll. Re-
t'urning home an hour later he was
shocked to find the youngsters playing
marbles again. His ire arose at the
sijht, and, catching the eldest by the
bivtk of tke n»uk, be exclaimed,
"Didn't I tell you not to play with
those marbles again today?" "We
ain't, papa," cried all three in chorus.
"What! what!" sputtered the father.
"No, we ain't," continued the boys;
"those ain't the same. We bought
these with the pennies you gave us."—
Philadelphia Record.

Tlio Tipping Nuisance.
To "tip" or not to "tip," that is the

question, and, like a good many more
of the public, I have been somewhat
startled by the announcement that the
waiter of today is dead against the
practice. It appears that he is more
in favor of a regular wage, which
would render him free of the caprice
or meanness of those upon whom he
has to wait. But, as far as can be
gathered, this is a view which does
not commend itself to the employer,
because in the event of his being
called upon to pay regular wages he
will be compelled to demand higher
prices for his dinners. I suspect that,
whichever way the question is even-
tually settled, it will be the public
who will have to pay the piper. Many
years ago "attendance" was not
charged in the hotel bills, but travelers
objected to being laid in wait for
on departure by waiter, chambermaid,
boots, etc., and the system of making
a charge for servants was adopted,
with the result that nowadays one first
pays the proprietor for the use of his
servants and then tips these expectant
individuals themselves. — London
Truth.

Ready.
"Your wife is a forehanded little

rsature." "Forehanded? I should say
o. The day I stayed at home on ac-
ount of the big snowstorm she made

me get out the lawn-mower and oil it."
—Detroit Free Press.

Pretty Pen Wiper.
A pretty little pen wiper is made oi

old-blue kid or fine leather, seven and
a half inches long by three and one-
half inches wide, pinked out all around
the edge. Underneath this should be
placed two pieces of chamois
seven by three inches; these should
also be pinked out about the
edges. These should be fastened
together by means of a pretty bit o1
Dresden ribbon, half an inch wide, By
tying across the center so that it looks
like a butterfly.

Not to the Swift.
"You told me this horse had won

half a dozen matches against some of
the best horses in the country. He
can't trot a mile in six minutes to
save him." "It was in plowing match-
es that he took prizes, sir."—Boston
Traveler.

Old Brute.
"Darling, please answer me," he

moaned, as he stood in the center ol
the parlor. "I am on the rack." "So
is your hat," shouted the old gentle-
man, who had a gallery seat on the
stairway.—Detroit Free Press.

,J»»t a Way They Have.
He (of New York)—And was you

father's cashier short in his accounts7

She (of Boston)—Yes; I understand his
; financial computations were somewha
abbreviated.

nu Arbor E n d o r s e m e n t 1» Wliat <.<>i»
With (lie A ins Arbor I'tiblio.

5fou cant fool the public all the time.
They will find you out at last.
Every time a man is fooled
Another skeptic is made.
Ma-.y the remedy that makes the
Skeptic, [t fails to k(>ep its promise.
Doan'a Kidney Pills bring renewed
Faith. They cure the skeptic.
Plenty of proof of this at home.
Ann Arbor ;>roof for Ann Arbor
People. Our citizen* eay thi
Backache. Cure urinary disorders.
Experience hastautfht them that
This is so. Conviction for
Every sufferer in tho
Testimony of friends and neighbors.
Mr. Charles Schott, of G17 Fourth-ave

ays: "Them is no doubt in my raitjd
B to the excellent p : and high

merits of Doan's Kiai ey HII5 and 1 un-
ie9itatin^ nend their use to
nyone requiring a remedy for tho kid-
eys, believi: ill always fulfill
11 the claims made for them. From
tie result of a cold settling in my kid-
eys, 1 was fur a lon{( time troubled

vith a heavy aching pain through my
oins. At times it was SO seven; that 1
ould scarcely bend over and could
lardly rest comfortably in any position.
noticed Doau's Kidney Pills recom

mended bj parties who used them so 1
rocured a bi>x a1, Eberbach & Son's
rug store and took them. I used them
iut a very few days when tho pain dis-

appeared entirely and 1 have felt splen-
ic! since."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
ealers. Pri :e 50 cents. Mailed by
1oster-Milburn Company, Buffalo. N.
f.. sole agents for the United Slates.
Uemember the name Doan's and take

no substitute.

The man who has passe* through a
cyclone has something to, blow about

(.round fillers and Spinnera.
The spiders that spin webs are in an

ntliflnite minority compared with
!ii<h do not. Ground spiders,

3 the nonspiimers are called, abound
vrrywhere, and depend on agility and
wiftness of foot to catch their prey.

AM Amendment.
Wife (enthusiastically)—How much

o ;ou think we took in at the bazaar?
Husband (quietly)—How many, you

lean.—Adam Freeman.

NO IH.M11K. IIKIIT.

"A l'ERFECT FOOD~as Wholesome as it is Delicious.'

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

BREAKFAST COCOA
" Has stood the test cf more than 100 years' use among ail

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled."
— H'jdical and Surgical Journal.

Costs less than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established 1780. DORCHESTER, MASS.

Bears the
Signature

of

£ We make the Millinery Business

...A Study
If you will call on us when you want your next

Hat or Iiorinct we feel sure you will wear which-
ever you get with a great deal of satisfaction. We
Si.udy your style and aim to give you something be-
coming. Our prices are right, too.

HENDRICK'S,

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Have Always Bought

St'RK CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
The statement that there Is a cur--* for

Rheurr.atism will be read with Incredulity
by the majority of people. However, it
is a fact whlcb we can prove. Kh< :
tlsm is a disw^re »t the blood, and until
that i« thoroughly cleansed no one once
affected witk the di»ease can hope for
relief. The remedy we offer is not a new
discovery, but It has never been placed
on the market in medicinal form. We
know from personal observation that it
has effected a permanent cure whenever
tried and this Is what suggested the Idea
of offeririg it to sufferers from rheuma-
tism. The Sure Cure Rheumatic Tablets
are a purely vegetable compound. They
are war: anted to cure the worst cases of
rheumatism. Price, 50 cents a box. For
sale by druggists, or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Send for free sample.

RHEUMATIC MEDICAL. CO.,
Marshall, Mich.

Drunk
m~r ^ r^ enness
Absolutely and permanently cured in 9 days
by a. new scientific and invigorating treat-
ment. No publicity — no injections — no
restraint. Can be given secretly. No " free
f t m p n t " «rWm*» For particulars address Ul

ment scr.cme. 5triCtest confidence
R. A. OUNN. M.D.,

41 East 2l£t Street, New York City.

Business Men,Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

A Sate and Convenient
Place to mcilce Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of S PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities.

ltEClOnS: Christian Mack, W. D. Ilarriman, William Deubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Casliier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor. Michigan, at the close of business, May 14th. 1897.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $ 464,065 78
Stocks, Boads, and Mort-

gages, 500,190 17
Overdrafts 694 47
Banking house 20,500 00
Furniture, and Fixtures 7,917 B2
Other Real Estate 46,248 153

CASH.

Due from Bunks in re-
serve citi^i t 181,199 43

Due from other banks
and bankers 78 60

Checks and cash items.. 61S 88
and Cents 5il 85

Silver Coin 4.900 00
Gold Coin B0.4S8 00
U.S. and National bank

Notes 34,256 00 $:::,l.w

11.287,307 04

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid In f 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits let* Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid 1S,8M

Dividends unpaid 3S3 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck $161,200 70

Saving deposits 784,346 36
Saving certificates of

deposits 118,942 97
Due to banks and bank-

ers 17.C27 73-1,081,567 76

Total. 1,297,597 64

STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTINAW, SS
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment 1R true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. £ . HISCOCK, Cashier

Correct—Attest: W. D. HARRIMAN. 1.. URUNER, D A V I D RINSKY, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 19th dayiof May. 1897.
MICHAEL J. FBITX. Notary Public.

The Brooks Visible Writing Typewriter.

ABOUT ONE-THIRD ACTUAL SIZE.
The Machine shows the writing as it actually appears, the pointer indicating the position of

the next letter. Our free literature will tell you about it. Your name on a postal card will bring it.
O.B. WOOD «£' CO,, Genl. Agts., Dayton, Ohio,

\
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The Autocheck
a new style of

Fountain Syringe.
It can be operated easily with

one hand.

Mummery's Drug Store,
123 K. Wa«liiiiston-»t, Cor. 4«h Are

Rev. T. W. Young will deliver the
annual address before Welch Port G.
\. R. Sunday, May 29, at the First
Baptist Church.

There were over 200 tickets sold for
he lecture by Prof. Worcester on the

Philippines. This will net a nice little
sum for tho armory expenses of Compa-
ny A.

Tho dollar subscription started at
Ypsilanti last week to raise a fund with
which to purchase a horse for Major
Kirk soon 1 cached over one hundred
ilollaiv.

For a fine photo call at Seymour's
studio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular $3.50
Carbonette photos for $2.50 per dozen.
Call and examine work. lOtt

Amateur work finished. lOtf

The home of John Schleo was made
lappy Monday morning- by the arrival
1 a bright baby boy.

Henry J. Brown has boen elected sec-
retary and treasurer of Forest Hill
'emetery association to till vacancy

caused by the death of E. B. Pond.

Lamb and Spencer, of Ypsilanti,
have purchased the Maynard stock of

rooeriea on State it. They are both
nterprising men and propose to push

the business for all it is worth.

THE CITY.
The Elks had an initiation and ban'

quet last Thursday night.

The visitors at Island Lake last Sun
day had a delightful spring day for their
trip.

Work has been be^un upon the elec-
tric line loop around the court house
square.

The noted Schemmerhorn-Bennett
will case is on call this week in the cir-
cuit court.

and
the

The entire force of teachers in the
Ypsilanti schools have been re-engaged
for another year.

The Board of Public Works has re-
elected Dr. W. B. Smith as president
for the coming year,

The price of bread has tfone up. A
loaf now cos'* six cents. What is our
loss is the farmers' pain.

Mail carrier Georse Blum, who has
been an the sick list for some weeks, is
able to resume his duties again.

Aid. C. H. Cady is pushing forward
the building of his new house on Pack-
ard-st., jast opposite his residence.

J .L . Bttbnock has greatly improved
his premises, Cor. N. Division and Ann
street, by a tino new cement walk.

The Summer School at the Steno-
graphic Institute will begin Tuesday,
July 5, and continue for twelve weeks.

A band of real or pretended Gypsy
fortune tellers bare a camp in School
Girls' Glen where they are raking in
the fee3.

Sergeant C. L. Petrie, of Co. A., was
married last Wednesday evening to
Mrs. Marie Bauer, Rev. W. L. Tedrow
officiating-.

The Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W.,
will give a social tomorrow night at the
society's hall. A cordial invitation is
extended to all.

The hurry of the May Festival season
caused the members of the O. E. S. to
postpone their meeting until nexl
Wednesday night.

Contractor Clancy U having some
trouble with brick makers. This may
delay the beginning of work on the
Main street paving.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scadin, of Web-
ster, are rejoicing over the arrival of a
bright baby boy at their home last
Monday, a week ago.

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates.

Stylish Outdoor Garments
flortgage Loans.

Money to loan at tho lowest current
rates of Interest.

Spring; Jackets.

The congressional committee for this
district held a meeting in Jackson last
Thursday and decided to hold the con
gressional convention in Ann Arbor,
July 20th.

Ml* Amelia McLaren, assistant ii
Treas. Soule's oflice, was married ai
Chicago week before last to Richard
W. Groom, a former student at tin
University.

The committees in charge of the Y.
M. C. A. Lyceum course have settled
up their accounts for the past year
announce anet £ain ot $42.80 for
association.

Prof. A. C McLaughlin has reoentlj
completed a History of the United State:
or use in the secondary schools. It wil

be published by Appleton and Co. i
the near future.

Dr. W. F. Breakey was, last week
elected a member of the commandery
:ouncil of the Michigan Commandery,
,oyal Legion at the annual meeting

held In Grand Rapids.

The Hnrigari Maennerchor wiil give
a concert and dance in Germania Hall
to-morrow night. The music will bo in
charge of Fred Dansingburg. Ice cream
and cake will be served.

Bicycle riders do not by any means
appreciate the gravel—mixed with
rocks—that is being spread over parts
of Packard street. They claim, and
rightly, too, that gravel should be sift-
ed before being put on the street.

William Charles Jr., of The Students'
Register, succeeds Mr. L. Hubbard as
Correspondent of ,The Evening News
and J. A. Campbell becomes University
correspondent for The Detroit Tribune,
to succeed Mr. Hubbard in that work.

Geo. Dengler, who for a number of
years has been foreman in the Courier
bindery, has recently opened a bindery
of his own in the Savings Bank block.
George is a good workman and will no
doubt secure a fair share of the trade.

J. Sterling St. John, Dr. R. D. Wil-
son, Dr. J. T. McCiymonds, J. T. Hoel-
zle, C. H. Duncan, W. S. Bennet, B,
M. Wallace ani J. H. Taylor have all
caught the Klondike fuver and will
leave for that region on or about July 1.

The REGISTEK has received notice
from J. C. Ayer & Co. of Lowell, Mass.,
that a man by the name of Barrows is
traveling about the state representing
himself as their agent and attempting
to cash drafts on their firm. Look out
for him.

George A. Peters, of Scio, had a se-
vere tumble while in the city last Sat-
urday. He was in ft store attending to
some business when a boy employed in
the store opened a trap door just behind
where Mr. Peters stood. Mr. Peters
not observing the open door, stepped
backwards, and took a tumble into the
cellar. Fortunately ho sustained but a
few severe brui

Collections.
Collections of all kinds made on reas.

onable terms.
No. 216 Main Street, South,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

At its annual meeting, held last week,
the Kpworth League of the First M. E.
church chose the following officers for
tho ensuing year: D. W. Springer,
president; Miss Carrie Dickon, first
vice president; Miss Gertrude Fales,
second vice president; F. L. Mulhol-
land, third vice president; Miss Jean-
ette Storms, fourth vice president;
Miss Nellie Wilcox, secretary; Clar-
ence W Noble, treasurer.

The grocery store conducted by ex-
aldci-man C. A. Maynird was closed
last Thursday on a Chattel mortgage
held by the Farmers & Mechanics bank.
The cause of the failure was due to the
recent death of Mr. Maynard'a father-
in-law, who was an endorser for Mr.
Maynard and who, had not his unex-
pected death taken place, would have
purchased a half interest in the busi-
ness the first of last January and thus
verted the unfortunate termination of
ir. Maynard's business.

Leonidas Hubbard, who has been a
eporter on The llejjister for a long
me, has accepted a position on the
atf of the Detroit Evening News.

-Argus.
Well, well, time must hang heavily

n Bro. Miagay^s hands. It's onljr just
few days over ten months since Mr.
!ubbard first began to shove the quill

or The Register. It's true that Mr.
lubbard lias made a record for himself
uch as would ordinarily require a
long time" and he did it in a remark-
bly short time. It's sel dom that a man
s able to obtain a position on a large
ity daily with Ie3s than a year's exper-
ence on a weekly newspaper, which
nows that Mr. Hubbard was able to

make rapid progress. We expect to
ear from him in the great newspaper
rorld in the near future.

Over Two Hun=
dred Schools and
Seminaries...

are using the

B. SCHONINGER

C. L. Petrie is the third member of
Company A to take unto himself a wife.
He was married last Wednesday night
to Mrs. Marie Bauer.

Gilbert C. Perrine, who formerly re-
sided in this city, recently joined the
13th Minnesota volunteers and is now
on his way to the Philippines.

A water pipe on North Main street
opposite the Court House gave way last
Friday morning. For a while a large
stream of water went to waste.

Mrs. Gardner W. Nichols, of Hudson,
aged 89, mother of Drs. W. W. and A.
C. Nichols, died at her home last Wed-
nesday from a stroke of paralysis.

Prof. Francis W. Kelsey is in New
York where he will spend ten days on
business connected with the translation
of Prof. Mau's book on Pompeii.

Mrs. Myra Sellick, of N. Fourth Ave.,
died last Saturday. The deceased who
was 47 years of age bad been a sufferer
from consumption for a number of years.
Funeral services were held at the home
at 2 p.m. Tuesday.

Tonight Fraternity and Golden Rule
lodges, F. & A. M., will confer the
Master Mason's degree on Prof. B. M.
Thompson and Gottlob Luick, Pres. of
the council. The degree work will be
>articipated in by both lodges and v/iY.
>e followed by an elaborate banquet.

The handsome flag stolen three weeks
ago from a flagstaff on "MaccabeeHill'
was recovered yesterday by Marshal
Sweet. He traced the thieves to Mt.
'leasant and when confronted with the

evidence against them the young men
surrendered. There will be no arrests
at present.—Saturday's Times.

The report comes from Detroit tha:
the Michigan Central railroad company
will very shortly begin a first-class sub
urban tervice between Ann Arbor
and Detroit. It is eaid that the trip
will be made in an hour and that train
will leave here every GO minutes. We
were unable to ascertain the'rate which
would be charged.

At the meeting of the Regents las
Friday Dr. Edward Boucka was ap
pointed as an additional instructor in
German. It was voted to pay the ex
penses of the superintendents of the
four insane asylums, if they would de
liver a lecture on mental diseases, thi
being the outcome of a petition pre
sented by the superintendents.

Wm. Johnson, who U employed
janitor of the School of Music, has quee
tasx,eg. Notwithstanding all the prett
women in Ann Arbor, in Michigan, i
in the whole United States, it seem
that none of them were good enough fo
the man of the broom and the dust pa
so he hied himself away across the ocea
for a bride. He was maTied a wee
ago Sunday in London, England.

The manufacturers of Kirk's "Whit
Cloud" soap have hit upon a nove
scheme to advertise this brand of soa]
They will give 812.90 cash for each 100
wrappers from cakes of this soap. Tl
Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A
will take advantage of this offer 1
make some money for the association.
They request all their friends to use
this soap and send the wrappers to them.
Here is a chance to help the Y. M. C.
A. at a very little trouble to yourself.

PIANO
highest recand that means the

ognition as to their wearing
qua'ities and line tone.

The fine and first class

Farrand & Votey Organs
from #45 up to $75; Piano Cas
Organs at £98.00.

We also keep in stock the super

Schumacker Gold String Piano
and three different grades of th
well known

Smith and Barnes Piano,

(.<>! V, I. I AND C V I U I 1 T ( V L U .
•Jo need of that—Gloria Silk Umbrellas
—St. James'—Only 85 cents Saturday
-Regelar price $1.25—And cheap at
hat.

The School of Shorthand is willing to
urnish some worthy young man or

woman, whois unable to pay the tuition
ee, a complete course in Shorthand
and Typewriting and accept payment
n light office work. Here is a good
nance for some ambitious young man

>r woman to secure a thorough Short-
and education without having to pay
cent in money for tuitions- Call at

he School of Shorthand, 308 S. State
Street, third floor front. Do not wait
until the place is spoken for.
SM O. E. Wagner, Principal.

Do you want a high grade bicycle,
ne of a well-known make, brand new,

right from the factory, '98 model, list
60? Ann Arbor agency for this wheel

asks $50 spot cash. We will sell you
one for $44.50. No better wheel made.

r particulars call upon S. A. Moran,
Register office, 216 E. Huron-st. tf

S T . JAMES *!'i:i 1 W. BARGAIN.
Saturday—B. St. James'—Gloria Silk
Jmbrella—Price $1.25—85 cents buys
me Saturday—They have steel rods—
flurry up.

Have you tried the board at the
Portland Cafe? If not, why not? On-
y $3.00 per week for the finest board
n the city. Try it. Also nicely fur-

nished rooms.
18tf C. L. CARKAO, Prop.

The Ann Arbor Loan Associations
lave desirable homes obtained by fore-
losure. Will sell same very cheap.

Apply to the Secretary, 212 E. Huron
street. 14tf

$5.00 for the pick from about 50 Sample Jackets made
from Covert and Lightweight Broadcloth, Silk and Satin
Lined Velvet Collar. They arc worth $7.50.

Spring- Capes.
Beautiful Silk Capes trimmed with Lace, Chiffon, Ribbon
and Jet. Special Sale at $2.98, $3.50 and $4.00.

Ladies' Dress Skirts.
^^The Skirt of the Century

in Grenadine
Brocade Skirts...

Schaeberle Music Store
114 W. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

Do you want to buy a home that will
give you a good income? If so, enquire
of A. M. Clark, 439 S. Division-st. 22

The Michigan Central railroad alone
brought nearly 500 people to Ann Arbor
last Friday. The large majority of
them came to attend the May Festival.

CARTE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

High-Glass Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His
torical and Literary Person
ages. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,
Parla, London, and

20 East 16th Street, New York.
Allmendinger & Wines, Agts, Washington Blk

NEW MEAT MARKET
113 W. Huron Street.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

fl. P. VOGEL, Proprietor.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

W A N T E D .

WA>TKD-r.:ulv desires position as house
keeper. Can give good references. Ad-

dress, A. W., Box 84, Leslie, Mich. 18tf.

EKIS'T—Small bouses for rent.
II. Herbst, 812 E. Huron St.

Call on II.
ant)

QALBNIBN \VAVrE»-S100 to SI25 per
O month and expenses. Staple line, posi-
tion permanent, pleasant and desirable. Ad-
dress, with stamp, Seymour-Whitney Co., S.
198 Chicago, 111. (33)

Ing, carpetp
ling, care of yards and any other

kind of work. Satisfaction guarantee].
mable. Call or send postal. J.W.Shaw

^il Observatory st. mtf

TT7ANTBi»i Dressmaking by the day. All
»T kinds r-f dressmaking and plain sewing

n e a t l y d o n e I'j Miss 1 ' iei-
son, 906 E. Libert v M rect. 28

POlt SAbB.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi.
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

1' H K Loan Associations are lending;
money at live percent. Oall on the Sec-

retary, H. H. Herbst. 212K. Huron8t. (irtf)

F OR. S I L K A T A BARGAIN—A nine
room house with a 6.\12 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; houss contains

, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never falling well of pure spring
water. Klie garden. For price and terms
apply on the premises. 23tt

T?XCUANtiK— I have desirable improved
1J property in St. I'aul, Minnesota, i
Change for pinperty in or near Ann Arbor.
II. II. Herbst, 212 K. Huron St. (lTtf)

r p B B Loan Associations have neat l iomes
X obtained by foreclosure salon. Will sell at
half the value. H. H. Herbst, Societal
K. Huron. [17tf]

I OftTi—A hog of Geo. Jldeler was lost last
i Thursday evening. Finder please return

to him, one mile southwest of Ann Art*

Positively the best Bro-
cade Woven Grenadine
Dress Skirt ever offered
for the money. Four yds
sweep, lined with fast
black taffeta lining 6 inch
interlined; black velveteen
bound bottom, all seams
closed. This skirt has no
equal and would be cheap
at $3.50.

We have made big pur-
chase and make the price

$1.98.

SCHAERER & MILLEN
^^^^^^» The Busy Store «^^^^^^

Seasonable
Specialties...

$18 A WEEK and expenses foractlvi

Shirt Waists
Every price from 50c to $2.75. This week a
cial Line of many new and hand-
some styles in values as high d? _
as $1.26 and $1.50 at M> *
This is the result of a recent lucky purchase.

Spe-

Silk Waists
Two leaders in Silk Waists
at $5 each

Black Satin Duchess Waists
Elegant quality—Stylish makeup.

Black Taffeta Waists
Handsome grade material. Both styles full lined.

Linen Skirts
High grade Linen, made in the
very best manner. Deep hems,
Destined to be a great seller. .

Above Specialties are all under value

E. F. MILLS k CO.,
120 Main St.
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GONE TO WAR.
NAMES OF STIUEN1S WHO HAV1

ENLISTED TO FKi.l I' SPAIN.

Many Have Uonc 111 tho Various Mil
llary O>Kaul/aUou*—Muro Going.

The following students at the I'ni
versity of Michigan have lt>ft theli
studies for n,ilitia encampments or
naval posts of duty. The list!
plete to date, with the possible excep
tion of students who have failed to
notify the University authorities. I.;;",
Department: John C. Ammertnan, o
Moline, Illinois; Earl V. I). Brown, of
Concordii, Kansas, and McLane Tilton
of Annapolis, Md., have gono with the
Detroit Naval Reserves. Those at
Island Lake are: Mark S. Andrews oJ
Ooldwater, Mich.; Samuel G. Brandy,
of Grand Rapide; Herbert P. Bowcn,
of Detroit; A. W. Brand, of Chicago
Florian A Carnal, of Wacdington, N.Y.,
Percy C. Church, of Fresno, California;
John Caywood, of Mills City, Montana;
Oscar 1'. Cole, of Ann Arbor; Fred W
Green, of Ypsilanti; Claude C. Jones,
of Battle Creek; Charles F. Juttner, of
Menominee; Edward J. Mantz, of Stew-
ardson, Illinois; Samuel F. Nichols, of
Laporte, Indiana; John H. Notley, of
Vicksburg; Robert E. Uobinson, of
White Lake, Ky.; J. B. Stocking of
Lisbon Center, N. Y.; Philip W. Seill
of Chicago; DeVVit C. Slocum, of Terre
Haute, Indiana. Literary department:
H. M. Snow, of Paw Paw, Mich.; Wal-
do B. Bach of Ann Arbor; Henry Dan-
fortti of Ann Arbor; C. C. Wallin,
Warren P. Morrill, Harry Stowe Mc-
Gee, of Jackson; A. A. Crawford, of
Owosso.

Medical Department: D. C. H. free-
land, an assistant in the Department,
Morris SpofTord of Franklinville, N.
Y., and C. Sears Kennedy of Rockville,
Illinois. Dental department: Benja-
min Miller, of Flint; Rudolph Olsen,
of Negaunee.

The following law students have en-
listed with their home companies: W.
L. Allen, of Sac City, la.; John W.
Carter of Jacksonville, Illinois; J. W.
Clendenin, of Monmouth, 111.; John A.
Hamilton, cf Mason City, 111.; Thomas
Ii. Marks, of Lafayette, Indiana; Rice
W. Means, of Denver, Colorado; Sam
uel L. Sheets of Chillicothe, Missouri.

ESCAPED A KUN1WAY.

A Good Joke That U Told Ou a Pr<>-
lewor.

A goo 3 joke is being told about a
narrow escape which a certain professor
recently had. As the itory goes the
dignified Prof, had been ia the habit
of driving a horse which was very
much afraid of the electric cars. In
order to avoid a runaway the man of
books made it a point to always turn
off into a side street when he happened
to be out driving and was about to meet
a street car. He had been obliged to
do this quite frequently of late. Re-
cently he had decided to try the wheel.

For some weeks past he has devoted
considerable time to mastering his
new stoed and haa been unusually suc-
cessful. However, he has not yet be-
come so thoroughly at ease while riding
that he does not at times become just a
little rattled. Last Sunday affords an
instance which illustrates this fact.
The professor was out for a short spin
on his wheel. While following the
track of the street railway he suddenly
heard the sound of an approaching car
just around the corner a block away.
He was seen to at once bend his entire
energies to urging his wheel forward
at the greatest speed possible. He
reached the nearest crossing about half
a minute ahead of the approaching car
when he suddenly turned oil and, after
riding a few rods dismounted. A friend
who happened along just then, seeing
the professor's great agitation asked
him what the trouble was. "Ah," he
gasped, "my horse is terribly afraid of
cars and I just succeeded in reaching
the crossing and turning oil in time to
prevent a runaway."

What Shall
Be Done

FOR THE DELICATE QIRL

You have tried iron and
other tonics. But she keeps
pale and thin. Her sallow
complexion worries you. Per-
haps she has a little hacking
cough also. Her head aches;
and she cannot study. Give her

Scon's Emulsion;
The oil will feed her wasting
body; the glycerine will soothe
her cough, and the hypophos-
phites will giv« new power and
vigor to her nerves and brain.

Never say you * cannot
take cod-liver oil" until you
have tried Scott's Emulsion.
You will be obliged to change
your opinion at once. Children
especially become very fond
of it; and inf a.nts do not know
when it is addled to their food.

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWN E, Chemists, New York. (

' • • • • •»• •>• •»«—»

rlie Annual IB eel will Be Held in
Chicago.

The annual meet of the Western In-
.ercollegiate Tennis Association will
be held in Chicago June 2nd, 3d, and
4th. The institutions represented in
his association are six in number:

Chicago, Northwestern, Wisconsin,
Knox, Albion, and Michigan. This
will be the second contest of the asso-
iation in which Michigan has been
•epresented. Last year she carried

away second honors and looks forward
o victory again this season.

VALUABLE 1 Vllmi !'.

The Standard Oil Company Give* One
IO till- I U l K l M t ) .

T h r o u g h t h e courtesy of tl
ard Oil Company of Cleve land, <>., t h e

C h e m i c a l Museum has roccntly •

into possession of an interesting and
valuable exhibit. The collection com-
prises one hundred bottles <>' liquid
products and a dozen cans of grease and
solid lubricants, all manufactured by
the Standard Oil < 'ompany. There is
also an attractive display of parafflne
candles of al! sizos and grades, and ol
parafflne Easter eggf. In addition to
the samples composing the exhibit, the
company was kind enough to send a full
sot of duplicates, which can be used for
demonstratfon and analysis. The
museum is already in possession
of a fine collection of petroliums
from all parts of the world, the gift
mainly of Mr. .S. P. I'eckham, of Ann
Arbor. The addition of ihc Standard
Oil Company's exhibit renders this
feature of the museum unusually com-
plete.

PAGE

MICHIGAN LOSES,
CHICARO WON TOR G.llHE

nii(ii:(;A\s m m on*.

COX Tl BMSD DOWN.

Disappeared Because of MckuetN mid
Hie Au^ry Track Authorities

Let Htm Go.
Tom Cox is r,o longer trainer of the

track team. At Philadelphia he dis-
appeared and telegrams from the track
manager brought no reply till at last

ox came back saying he had been
sick. The management was disappoint-
d in his failurs to be on hand to pro-
jare men for the handicap meet and so
urned him down. From now on Dr.
{•ibathage will have charge of the

men and Tom Cox will train Detroit
bicyclists.

WILL PLAY TENNIS.

Campus.
Illinois defeated Northwestern Mon-

ay 8 to 4.

Professor F. M. Dixon has been ap-
ointed Assistant Professor of Political
Economy at Dartmouth College.

Brown University is ottering a prize
f $50 to the member of the present
lino who presents the best record at
he end of the season.

Professor F. M. Taylor is preparing
an article on tho Report of Monetary

ommission for the June number of
he Journal of Political Economy.

The faculty of the Medical depart-
ment is contemplating a change in the
equirements for admission. It is re-
torted that a diploma from the literary
epartment will be required in the
ear future.

A number of Gov. Piugree's military
talT was in this city Tuesday to see
bout organizing a company of volun-
eers. Reference will ba given to the

men who have already enlisted in the
Jniversity batallion.

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale has been in
Columbus this week attending a meet-
ng of the Ohio State Medical society.
)r. Hinsdale read a paper upon the
auses and Significance of CertainSkin
lymptoms in Diseases.

Professor H. S. Carhart has been in-
ited to address the University Club of
tie faculty of the University of Illinois
n May 27. His subject will be "In
bo Beginning" and the address will be
demonstration of certain religious

onceptions from purely scientific data.

Professor McLaughlan has prepared
new edition of his book on LewisCass

n the American Statesmen Series. His
ew Hhtory of the United States for
econdary schools will be issued by D.
Vppleton and Company in the early
ummer. Prof. McLaughian is atpres-
nt engaged in preparing the third edi-
ion of Cooley's Principles of Constitu-
ional Law to be issued in September.

The following effioera have been
lected in the Anti-Saloon Club for the
nsuing year: President, I. M. Haw-
ins; vice-president, I. T. Raob; s<
ary, U. B. Matthews; treasurer, Jas.
i. Taylor. The present membership of
he club is about 500 and ii is prepar ng
or extensive work.

Professor H. S. Cdrhart has an illus-
rated article in theV'Eleotrioal World"
or May 7, 1898, upon the electric llght-
ng plant of tho University. It contains
cut of the power-house, and four la
iews of the generating plant, the dy-
amos and their coupling arrange-

ments, and the switchboard, front and
ack.

Professor Wenley is making Com-
mencement addresses by the wholesale.

t, Rensselaer, Ind., he delivers the
accalaureate May 21; at Manchester,
.lich., Juno 12; and ho will speak upon
'Martyrs of Tomorrow" nt Charlotte,
uno 16. June ;S0 he si oaks ut Salt
jake before the Stale. Tea .
iation,

Tin} s'Lij r<! an Rvcu fiitiuonp loThf
Fifth lulling.

M Ichlgan In-1 ind of the
ies with Chicago Wednesday. Thi
of the game can only be attributed to
errors which came in the fifth inning.
Up to this point they played an even

Be with no scores on either si'
Mii illont game and

was nobly supported by Lunn. Miller
struck out eight men and onl,, four hits
woro accorded to tho Maroons oil' his
delivery. Michigan men played faster
than in tho Illinois game and great im-
provement was shown in their batting.

Chicago piled up three runs in the
sixth through errors and added one in
the ninth.

Lunn made a fine two bagger in the
seventh and scored on an error made
by Merri&eld. In the ninth Michigan
was given a base on balls and ecored by
hits from Wolf and McGirma. The
final score was ^ to -.

MICHIGAN.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Cooley, 2b 4 0 1 4 0 2
(iilbert, 89 -'i 0 0 1 2 1
Lunn, c 1 1 1 10 ] 0
Condon, lb 4 0 0 (i 0 1
Butler, rf 4 ] 0 1 0 0
Wolf, 3b 4 0 2 3 0 0
McOinnis, m, 4 0 2 1 0 0
Matteson, If 4 0 1 1 1 1
Miller, p 4 0 1 0 I I

Totals :!5 2 8 27 9 6
CHICAGO.

I. B. H. O. A. E.
Merrifield, 3b 4 0 0 2 4 1
Herschberger, m 4 0 0 1 0 0
Gardner, c 4 1 0 3 I u
(lark, 2b 4 1 0 2 4 0
Sawyer, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Vernon, ss. 4 2 1 I 1 C
Kennedy, lb 3 0 2 15 0 0
Smith, p 4 0 0 0 7 1
Southard, If 3 0 0 3 0 0

Totals -U 4 4 27 17 2
Innings— 12 345(5 7 89

»gO 00000 3001— 4
Michigan 00000010 :

Three-base bit— Kence'y. Two
aasa hits — Lunn, Kennedy. Stolen
bases—Michigan I, Chicago 2. Bases
on balls—Off Miller 3, off Smith 2.
Struck out—By Miller 8, by Smith 3.
Time of gamo—Two hojr3. Umpire—
Tyndall.

Next Saturday Michigan will meet
the strong team from Dixon.

Accused ol PlugiarlaiiM.

Her Wealth Restored

THE misciy of sleeplessne* can only be
realized by those who havo experi-
enced it. Nervousness, sleeplessness,

headaches, neuralgia and that miserable
feeling of unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine. So certain Is
Dr. MileB of this tact that all druggists are
authorized to refund price paid for tho first
bottle triod, providing It does not benefit.

Mrs. Henry Bruns, -ivife of the well known
blacksmith at Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
"I was troubled with ch-ejilessnoss, nervous-

headache and irregularmenstruation;
suffering untold misery for years. I used
various advertised remedies for female com-
plaints besides being under the care of local
physicians, without help. I noticed in Dr.
Miles' advertisement the testimonial of a
lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and
I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her

nonial induced me to use Dr. '
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which

red me to health. :ny enough
for Dr.Miles'Remedies.1

Dr. Miles' Remedies
Kre sold by all drug-
gists under a p;.1

guarantee, fir.it bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Boole on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Addi

DR. MILEri MEDICAL CO. Elkhart, Ind.

Dr.
Miles''

-Nervine;
p. i Restores
& Health •

The following appeared in Thurs-
day's Detruit Journal under an Ann
Arbor heading:

Northwestern's representative in the
Northern oratorical league contest,
which Michigan won at Evanston last
Friday, Im-i been charged with plagiar
ism, and the matter is causing consid-
erable comment in oratorical circles
here. His subject was "Maceo," and
it was found that his closing words were
almost exactly a parallelism with the
peroration of Wendell lJhillips' famous
oration "Toussaint L'Ouverture."
Northwestern defends her representa-
tive by saying that, parallelism is not
enough to warrant the charge of plag-
iarism, but he has come in for much
adverse critiefsm.

Professor F. W. Kelsey has gone to
New York for an absence of ten days on
business relating to the translation of
Profosser Mau's book on Pompeii soon
to be issued by Macmillan and Compa-
ny. The drawing! for this book have
occupied artists two years, and many of
them are of objects which never beforo
have been reproduced.

The Coitta Itlcan Counterfeiters.
For many months the Costa Kican

counterfeiters have been issuing bogus
notes of the government of the island
until the amount, it is said, has reached
$1,000,000. Inspectors of the secret ser-
vice bureau were chiefly instrumental
in bringing the malefactors to justice.
Tho efficiency of the secret service is
undoubted, but it is by no means a sec-
ret, but a patont fact, that the service
that Hoflfstetter's Stomach Bitters does
the weak, nervous and dyspeptic is of
genuine value. There have been from
time to time counterfeits of it, as there
are of the tjenuini: Costa Rican notes,
but the minitnre note of hand on the
label and tho vignette of St. George
and the Dragon, coupled with the ex-
quisetly finished typographical work,
are not successfully imitable. Any one
who has used the bitters knows its ad-
m i r a b l e quolst ies and t h e feature
the exterior of the bottles. This agree-
able tonic absolutely prevents and re-
medies malaria, rheumatism, liver com-
plaint, kidney trouble and dyspepsia.

Are you troubled with cancer? Read
the advertisement of Jno. B. Harris and
Co. in another column. You may learn
of something that will save your life.
If you write Dr. Harris be sure to men-
tion that you saw his add. in the Reg-
ister. (29)

ggy—"Aw—Miss Gwaee, youah al-
ways in my mind, dontcher know."
Miss Grace—"Goodness! that is worse
than living in a Hat.''—Tit-Bits.

Try Alleu'a Foot I£u»r.
A powder to be shaken into the shoos.

At this season your feet fool swollen,
nervous, and hot, and get tired easily.
If you have stno t or tight shoes
try Allen' i. It cools the feet
and makes walking easy. Cures swol-

feet, blisters and
callous spots, i and bun-

if all pain and gives rest and com-
fort. Try it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores for -'>,•. Trial

as, Allen S.
.. V.

Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soap makes
the skin soft, white and healthy.

v where. 2'i

Bears the
Signature

of

RINSEY & SEABOLT
BO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arje invoices of Teas ia a sure sign we

i*e bargains In

Quality and Prices.
"We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the very beat of Bread, Cakea
ind Cracker*. Call and Me us.

"50 YEARS'
IMPROVEMENTS IN

FARMING,"
Published by the New-York Tribune.

Second Edition.
32 Pages, 18 by 121 Inches.

A general review of the advances and
improvements made in the leading
branches of farm industry during the
last half century.

Special articles by the best agricultu-
ltural writers, on topics which they
have made their life study.

Illustrations of old fashioned imple-
ments. A vast amount of practical in-
formation. • A valuable aid to farmers
who desire to stimulate production and
profit. Extremely interesting and in-
structive.

ONLY 25 CTS. A COPY, by mail.
Send your order to

THE BEG1SIKD, Aun Arbor, Ittlcli

CSreat Premium Offers.
We call jour attention to our club-

bing rate with Detroit papers as ad-
vertised elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower rates than ever be-
fore and are able to offer you two pa-
pers for the pnee of one. If you read
the Detroit Journal, The Free'Press, or
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with THE REGISTER.
Correspondingly low rate with other
papers.

DBU0G1ST C A T A F
for a

10 CUNT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
contain

pother
Injurious ib

\b-

COLD'N HEAD
All ;

fi.l Smell. Full 31ze 10c. :it

KLV BBO : Voi-U.

Biliousness
" I h a v e uwed your va luab le CASf'A-

i lE ' l 'S and lind them perfect. Could:;
.-in for son:'
- and am nov.

ml tliom. I
"Til i n

the family." KDW. A. MAHX, Albany, N. Y.

THE NATION'S PRIDE.

STAF DARD
ROTARY

SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINE

Ladies! Wiley's Hygienic
'Alaska'
Socks

is a beautiful piece of mechan
ism. It is one

Single Piece of Solid Steel,
hardened and polished in the
highest degree. Also the

STANDARD VIBRATOR
the finest Vibrating Shuttle Ma
chine in the world.

FOR SALE 1!Y

L O'TOOLE, 119 N. Main
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Opera House Block.

WANTED.
Live agents to canvass the Farm and

Threshing trade for orders for our

High Grade Lubricating
Oils, Greases and

Specialties.
Liberal terms to reliable parties.

Write at once for terms and territory

THE A. F. VOAK OIL CO.
Cleveland, O.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Dram
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—
IRON, BONES.

I'ards Near Aun Arbor Railroad, AV
Huron Street. Office. 36 E. Hurou-x

NO AUCTION!
Splendid Bargain.

Fine....
Double Harness,

Only $22.
Should interest Every Farmer in

itenaw County. We sell all kinds
of Harness£heap." C. Steinbach,
Mention Regl Chelsea, Midi.

Let the Dogs
the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummeiy's
Drug
Store

And get a 8-ounce Package of
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RE UEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a. Package.

L
s feet"

warm. When
to

heso cold H
their

Ilocits. Wear them yourself, a rd pre
ir busba <l lion Id

iou1 a pull' for <•> c r )
fami ly . They are lined with soft
and finished by an ai
••in- the only si rict ly I
there is no subsi
'Alaska". If your shoe dealer or <l>

nicnt store should not ha re t hem
to us, and they will tc sent promptly post-
paid. Mention t

M O T H E R S ! I fyou knit or crochet a pa i l
<pf rollel Slippers fur your Imby
sister, husband, son or brother, i
"Capitol" Lamb's Wo

le :it :ill shoe stori • and dry
and we will

on ha\ Ing the "Capi-
tol", i

WM. H. WILEY & SON,
P . O . B o i K o . 5. ISA II '! FORD, CONN.

This May be News to You
BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

h»s been manufactured by us for a
g reat many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR —

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for 35c
i pound cans sell for 20c
i pound cans sell for 10c
Meyer Brothers <fc Co., .Manufacturer*.

Ft. Wayne, ludlaiia.

KALENE

FOR

THE TEETH.
It Whitens the Teeth. Purifies

the Mouth, Sweetens the Breath.

Manufactured by MILLER & COOK, K;ila-
mazoo, Mich.

It is made from the " whole grain " of
wheat and contains all the hi
and hone • making qu;
of the kernel, while the outer husk or
bran is carefully eliminated.
DO NOT EAT which is principally starch
WHITE BREAD, and from which the;,
is extracted. Many poor, puny,
faced persous wish they had not used
white flour. Graham flour on the other
hand contains all the indigestible husk
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
wise and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A booklet and free sample will h
you on receipt of your dealer's name—if
he does not keep it.

i

•i
i

W.G.igthe
most
healthful
flour on
market. . .

And is made only by <i

A.H.HERRICK *
. . . & SON, «

WATERTOWN, N. V.

Please Write for Booklet.

Kind You Have Always Bought

(I. Do
BC, 50C.

. . . CUfil CONSTIPATION. ...

gijia ui C ly i i t Tobacco Uabit.

BARLO
What Is It?

It is the best Pood drink made

Where Can I Get It?
At all the leading grocers.

What Will It Cost?
15 cents in 1̂  lb packages.

Try it and you will use no
other.

You will fiind it at

I avis & Stabolt's, South Main Street.

JcNTS PER ROD.
Strongest,
Cheapest and
JJcst Fence
Made.

" 5°" w a n t ^e cheapest, strong-
r O i Mt, dnrable«tfeno«on earth; one

ii-time; turn ;ever?aKSor
gets out of shape: easily built, any height or size;
wiro line and stay wire cable twisted together,
making cnmiilete trn*s (Pat. .(an. 4.
THE BEST WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd.. Howell, Mich.
Sent for inspection. Agents wanted in every county.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a

Well Man

oroduccs tho above results in'3O days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail,
Toung men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality. Impotency. Nightly Emissions.
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back tho pink glow to pale cheeks and ra-
Btoriug tho flro of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
81.00 per package, or six for S5.00, with a posi-
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co.,3S9
HPcAao.ruiIr

For sale by Eberbaoh Drag und
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.



r
PACK 10

AN OPEN
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
'•PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear y~f — on every
the fac-simile signature of (^astyyfficuc&K wrapper.
This is the original "CASTO Rl A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought yrf — on the
and has the signature of (^ZzjyjfTGUc&M wrap-

No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, MA.Y 19, 1898.

NEIGHBORS.
MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

The stars and stripes were raised on
the council building last Monday and
will wave until the war is over.

Manchester lodge F. & A. M. has been
invited to attend a joint meeting held
by Golden Rule and Fraternity lodges,
at Ann Arbor, Thursday evening, the
19th, wheiotbe3d degree work and a
banquot will be given.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not .endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

''The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

MILAN DEADER.

A. E. Howe's berry box factory is the
busiest place in Milan, uow that the
bi r.'y teason is near at hand.

A. E. Putnam's chain guard bicycle
is proving all that is claimed for it—
being absolutely dust and mud proof.

Lou Caster went to EJon, Ohio, last
Saturday to see h's mother who was
very tick, and who has since died; the
funeral was held yesterday, and Mrs,
Kuster and the children went down
in the morning.

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

W A R W I T H S P A I N .
Reliable War News

IN THE GREAT

NATIONAL
FAMILY

NEWSPAPER
Furnished by Special Correspond-

ents at the front.

RELIABLE WAR NEWS.

THE HEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will contain all of tho important war news of the daily edition.

Special dispatches up to the hour of publication.
Careful attention will be given to Farm and Family Topics, Foreign Corres-

pondence, Market Reports, and all general news ot the World and Nation.

We furnish The New-York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home paper,

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER,
Both One Year for $1.25.

Send al l order* to T b e Register , Ann Arbor, Ifllcli.

SALINE OBSERVER.

The Masonic loys are planning for a
trip to Ann Arbor May 19.

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. Lutz
was buried from the Lutheran church
last week.

Ashley VanDu3er is becoming quite
a chicken man. flo has three pens of
standard bred stock that are all right.

Bert Derendinger, Ed Schairer, J. F.
Webb, Will Creasy, Chas. Watson and
Morris Shaw are now mustered in as U.
S. soldiers and expect to go to the front

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.

Mr. Oscar Gareissen, so long and so
favorably known in Ypsilanti'u mu
sioal world, whoso phenomena
voice has almost without money
and without price been enjoyed by
us all countless times, for he has
ever keen ready and most generous to
contribute his musical services to indi-
viduals, and, we may say, to every in-
terest in this community, is about to
leave us. Before he goes he will give
Ypsilanti a farewell concert, and know-
ing the needs of the Ladies' library, he
has kindly arranged to bestow the en-
tire proceeds of this entertainment up-
on that institution. Aside from this
feature, let Ypsilanti turn out en masse
to give Pro!. Gareissen such a rousing
and energetic farewell M he can never
iorget. In the larger field to which he
is called he will but win fresh laurels.
We shall, however, always proudly
claim him as belonging to us, and we
do not want him to forget us.

This concert will be given Friday,
May 20, at the Opera House. Tickets
will be on sale at Rogers,' and the pub
lie will be waited on by the ladies. Ad-
mission 25cent3. No extra charge for
reserved seats. Chart open at Rogers'
Thursday, May 19, at 9 a. m.

missioner may lequire that 50 trees be
planted in each road district each year.

YPSILANTIAN.

A flag-stalT has been set up on the
top of the water tower and Old Glory
floats from the highest point in the city

Tho regiments of volunteers will be
numbered when tho numbers stopped
n tho civil war. Tho first regiment
herefore becomes the thirty-first, and

our boys now belong to Co. G, 31st Reg-
ment. Mail should be so directed.
The Detroit Soap Co., owned by Sam-

uel Post and sons of Ypsilanti, lost its
plant by tire, last Friday. The loss is
over $100,000 with $02,000 insurance.
The firm is to rebuild at once and has
begun work in a rented building.

Tho D., Y. & A. A. road has reached
the city. Congress street east of tho
bridge is being graded and the planks
of tho bridge are up. The mea are
strengthening the bridge with iron
girders.

The marriage of Miss Josephine
Hcmphill, daughter of Mr. acd Un, B.
W. Hemphill, to Wilford D. Crocker,
of the Ypsilanti Commercial, was cele-
brated Wednesday at high noon, at the
home of the bride's parents, Rev. Wm.
Card ham performing the ceremony ac*
cording to tho Episcopal litual. The
attendants were Miss Alice Babbitt of
Hartford as maid-of-honor, and Percy
K. Crocker as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
Crocker avoided the usual demonstra-
tion at tho train by driving to Belle-
ville, whence they started on the wed-
ding journey, probably to Chicago.
Among the gue3ts present were Messrs.
and Mesdames S. M. Cutcheon, Charles
Moore, and Edwin Armstrong of De-
troit, Hon. E. F. Uhl, Mrs. Lucy
Thompson and Mrs. Trances Crocker
of Chicago

FHK WONDKHS OF BCIBHOB.

The Only
Daily

Not only ALTi tho HETTS, conclr-
and decently told, but there is more In

Woman's The Detroit Journal.
Page.

Advertisers
Aim
to reach
the homes
lience they
use
The Journal.

There Is a dally WOMAN'S PAGE),
SOCIETY N O T : - : ? , F A S H I O N S illus-
trated and many other matters Intend-
ed to entertain, uplift B our
dally lives. Tho JOKES from Tho
JOURNAL'S "Dexter and Sinister"
Column arc copied the v/orld over.

AN AGENT IN EVERT TOWN-Tou
may have The Journal served to you
for only 10 cents per wick.
By Mail $1.25 for 3 months.

BX'Y n n J E C T and pay DUt one pron;, our assortment 13 one of tho best
and most complete la

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

Ilr .rost n e w , choices t o ld . Send for our ca ta logue
today ; It tells i t all; a n c l cgau t book , 1US pages ,

-•ine f>lze, profusely Illustrated, free.
Seeds, Hants Ilulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mall post-

paid.&afe arrival and satisfaction
by express or freiglrt. 4Jd Year. 88 Greenhouses. l.OJOAcre

THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Sox 465 Painesvllle. O.

Typewriter Copying
at Low Bates by an Experienced
Operator at the RBOISTBB OFFICE.

216 E. Huron Street

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 2O YEARS.

®S°CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
IN p,nin
111 bjUU

A SEETOUS WRECK.

WEAKNESS/

F0RA CASEWE

C A N N OT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, E/IISSIONS, VAR1CO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE QLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

The New Method Treatment is the |
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
•Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature

grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EX-tSSES. AND HLOOD DISEASES. If
you have any of tho following symptoms consult us before It is too late. Are you ner-
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark, circles under
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and
losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn-
ings, reetlesa nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema-
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL
OVR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can

euro you. and make a man of you. Under Its influ-
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear;
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous-
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear;
the eyes become bright) the face full and clear,
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical
and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The
various organs become natural and manly. You
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be
a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will curt you er no pay.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious

BLOOi) disease. It Baps the very life blood of tho
victim and unless entirely eradicated from the sys-
tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury. HIBKDITAEY BLOOD DISEASE.
It only suppresses the symptoms—our NEW ME THOD positively cures it for erer.

YOL'NU OR MIDULE-AOED MAN—You've led a gay life, or indulged In th» follies
of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man
yon used to be or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the
danger signals.
D r i m n I iro you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage?
n C H U * n I Has your blood beon diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It will do for you. Consultation
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge.
Charges reasonable. Books Free.—"The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases ot
Men. Inclose postage, 2 centB. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.

* 3 - N 0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PKIVATE. No medicine sent CO D.
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat-
ment, FREE.

YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL.

Ten of the boys at Island lake refused
to volunteer into the regular service
last week.

T. L. Ingraham will not leave the
Normal as stated in some of the papers.
He has been re-elected by the board,
and will fill the same position next year
that lie has so acceptably filled this.

The new power house of the Detroit,
Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor electric road,
and the power house equipment, are
nearly completed. The equipment ia
more exteneive than the people expect-
ed and will be of great benefit to the
city. Any who have not inspected the
plant should do so and then they can
better judge as to its size.

The Independent military company
organized last week by electing the fol-
lowing officers: President, B. H. Corn-
stock; vice-president, Don Lawrence
secretary, D. C. Phillips; treasurer, F
L. Gallup. Mr. Gallup was also elected
captain without a dissenting voice. The
captain then took the company to tho
drill hall and put them through. '1 hi
organization was thought necessary on
account of the L'ght Guards being dis-
solved when mustered into service,
The move will still givo Ypsilanti the
cherished Light Guards.

DRS. KENNEDY

DEXTER LEADER.

An attempt is being made to organize
a military company in Lima township

H. VanFleet and family of Detroit
visited Dexter relatives during the pas
week.

Mrs. Jacob Jedele has returned to
her home in Lodi, having completely
recovered from a surgical operation re
cently performed in Ann Arbor.

A report is current that our towns
man, R. C. Reeve, will shortly removi
to Ann Arbor and open a real estate
office. Mr. Reeve says there is no truth
in the rumor.

A card from Gordon Stannard re
ceived Monday state9 that he and Ber
Miles, in company with forty others
left Atbabaska landing and starte
down the McKenzie river May 2d.

Are our farmer friends aware tha
the law allows them to pay one-fouri
of their highway taxes by putting ou
trees in front of their property "an'
that 25 ceats will be allowed on high
way taxes for each tree so planted." I
one-fourth the tax can bo so paid eac
year, la a few years every roadside wl
be shaded. The law requires that the
be planted six feet apart and the com

UK T r o u b l e s a n d ConituinpUon
l ie I'uri'U,

a ICtntnent New York Cbcnilit nud
Scientist .'iakri.il Free Offer

To Our Header*.
The distinguished chemist. T. A.

jlocum, of Now York City, demonstrat-
ng his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis)
ronchial, lung and chest troubles,
tubborn coughs, catarrhal affections,
eneral decline and weakness, loss of
esh, and all conditions of wasting away

will send three free bottles (all difter-
nt) of his New Discoveries to any af-
icted reader of this paper writing for
hem.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
ured thousands permanently by its
imely use. and he considers it a simple
)rofeesional duty to suffering humanity
,0 donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
>erimenting for-yei rs, has produced re-
ults as beneficial to humanity as can

be claimed by any modern genius. His
issertion that lung troubles and con-
umption are curable in any climate is

proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
ude," filed in his American and Euro-

pean laboratories In thousands from
hose cured in all parts of the world.
The dread Consumption, uninterrupt-

ed, means speedy and certain death.
Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,

98 Pine street, New York,(-giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
rom his laboratory.
Sufferers should take instant advan-

tage of his generous proposition.
Please tell the Doctor that you saw

this in tbe REGISTER.

Jobson—"Just see how hard Dobson
s working at beating that carpet."

Mrs. Jobson—"Yes. Mrs. Dobson sets
him at work at something of the kind
_ust after he reads the war news in the
paper."—Brooklyn Life.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Tho Direct Line From "[()[£ 00

VIA Dayton,
X Cincinnati,

....TO....
LOUISVILLE,
MEMPHIS,

NEW ORLEANS,
JACKSONVILLE,

ASHERVILLE,
FLORIDA,

TliXAS, and the SOUTH.

CINCINNATI LINE.
3 trains daily

DETROIT ^CINCINNATI.
5 trains every weekday

TOLEDO ^CINCINNATI .
INDIANAPOLIS LINE.

2 trains every weekday from Detroi t
and Toledo and lud iauapo l i a .

Vestlbuled Sleeping Cars on night trains.
Parlor Cars on day trains.

J. C. Wlnans, Div Pass. Agent, Toledo, O.
11. s. Wagstaff, Qen'l Trav A.gt., Toledo, 0.
D. G. Edward**, Pas&enger Traffic Mai

"Are you getting ahead in your bicy-
cle learning?" said Amy to Mabel.
'Getting ahead? I'm doing better than

that. That is the positive form, while
I have reached the comparative. I of-
ten get a header."—Judge.

BLADDER TROUBLES.
The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment ot other dis-
eases.

•ABPIiB SENT FREE,
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. It is comforting to know that
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root fulfills every
wish in quickly curing bladder and ur-
inary troubles. It corrects frequent
calls, inability to hold urine and scald-
ing or stinging pain in passing it, or
bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that tin-
pleasant necessity of being compelled
to get up many times during tbe night
to urinate. The mild and extraordinary
effect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its wonderful cures of the most distress
ing cases. If you coed a medicine you
should take the best. At druggists fifty
cents and one dollar. You may have a
sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent
free by mail, upon receipt of three two-
cent stamps to cover cost of postage on
the bottle. Mention the REGISTER
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprie-
tor of this paper guarantees tho genu-
ineness of this offer.

BLACK HAWK
..SOAP..

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Mechanics, 3lach in ists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brush.

It

TRY IT ONCE.

is a "Good Soap." Ask your
Grocer for it.

The Greatest Remedy of the Age.

"California Catarrh Cure"
[a an immediate relief and permanent cure

;ind Cold iu the Head. We guaran-
tee a perfect Cure or refund the money. Thj

consists of a powder, which is b
• \ostrilsby means of an appar""i-i, in-

•1 every package. Price comp.
e by druggists, or sent by mail prepaid

viptof bOCts.
California Catarrh Cure Co.

a*i Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO. ILLS

Do You Love Music?
If so, secure one of the latest and pret-
tiest Two-Steps of the day. by mailing
Ten Cents, (silver or stamps) to cover

og and postage, to the under-
signed for a copy of the

BIG FOUR TWO-STEP.
(Mark envelope "Two-Step.")

We are giving this music, which is
regular fifty-cent sheet music, at this

ilingly low rate, for the purpose
of advertising, acd testing the value of
the different papers as advertising me-
diums.

E. O. McCOBMICK,
Passenger Traffic Mgr.,

"BIG FOUR ROUTE,"
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mention this paper when you write.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer la American and Imported

GRANITES!
tnd 111 kinda of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Corner of Detroit and Catherine sti.
INN AKBOK, KICK.

OHIO-CEi

GUMS WStRE Ail tl.SE FAILS.
Cost Cough Syrup. Tastes t;

to time Bold by dryg

FRED. W. BUSS,
PIlOPBIETOIt OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public n. large

assortment jf

Hand-Made

And all other

HARNESS
BLANKETS

ROBES
WHIPS

at lowestTrappings
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W.
12 W. L l b e r t r Bfc,

BUSS,
11m Arbor

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALV/AY3 LOW AS THE LOWEST.
S E R V I C E ALWAYS GOOD AS THE BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

USE THE O. O.
YhE ONLY THROUQH CAH LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRINQ-
FIELD: TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINOLAV AND CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLINQ GREEN AND CINCIN-
NATI; COLUMBUS ANO MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AGENTS, OR AODRtSS

MOULTON HOUK,
OENLPASS'R M I , TOLEDO, OHIO.


